Ford proposes multi-level attack on inflation
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WASHINGTON AP) - Warning that
inflation can "destroy our country, our
homes, our liberties," President Ford
proposed yesterday a broadranging
anti-inflation package that would
combine selected tax cuts with selected
tax increases, special help for the
unemployed and new moves to conserve energy.
In a nationally broadcast address
before a joint session Congress, Ford
unveiled recommendations that varied
little from what had been expected.
As was widely reported in advance,
Ford asked Congress to impose a
temporary, one-year tax surcharge of 5
per cent on corporations and middle
and upper-income taxpayers.

The President also sought a
liberalized, across-the-board investment tax credit of 10 per cent to
encourage expansion of factories and
businesses.
To help the jobless as the economy
continues to slump-and living costs
rise-Ford proposed the creation of a
new Community Improvement Corps to
provide public service jobs when
unemployment exceeds 6 per cent
nationally. The current rate is 5.8 per
cent and is expected to increase.
Under the Ford plan, the one year
jobs program would automatically go
into effect in local labor markets with
high unemployment even if the national
average remained below 6 per cent.

Grants for jobs would be triggered
when local rates exceeded 6.5 per cent.
The President, in addition, recommended an extra 13 weeks of special
unemployment insurance benefits for
those who have used up their credits
and 26 weeks of benefits for those not
now covered by a regular unemployment insurance program. These
would be financed from Treasury
revenues and not from taxes on employers.
Ford also specified that to be eligible
for a public service job; an individual
would first have to exhaust all unemployment benefits.
Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon told newsmen the one-year

surtax was expected to raise $4.7
billion-$2.6 billion from individuals and
$2.1 billion from corporations.
Simon said the liberalized investment
tax credit would bring corporations $2.7
billion a year in benefits so the impact
of the surtax on them would be more
than offset by what would amount to
companion tax cuts.
The President produced no new plan
to lower taxes for the poor but instead
endorsed a tax revision bill now pending in the House Ways and Means
Committee that he said would give the
poor $1.6 billion of tax relief.
In the energy area, Ford fixed a goal
of reducing imports of foreign oil by one
million barrels a day by the end of 1975.
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Security methods improve

Fingerprints touch more lives
By Sally itacanelli
Your fingerprints are the most
personal thing that you possess, and
haring them seems to be becoming a
ay of life.
As students move out into the
tiosiness world, there is a good chance
that their fingerprints will be
ienianded of them.
At SJSU prints are taken by the
payroll office. "We take the finger( prints of every employe, including
graduate teaching -assistants," said
Dorothy Bessy of the payroll office.
"Then they are sent to the State
Criminology Department."
If a rap sheet comes back on a faculty
member of a graduate teachingassistant, it is sent to the dean of
faculty.
Rap sheets filed
All other employe rap sheets go to
sam Milioto, director of personnel.
When the rap sheet comes back from
the State Criminology Department the
employe has usually been here for at
least six months," Milioto said.
-Hopefully they would have answered
that question honestly on their application for employment."
Sometimes there is a rap sheet that
shows a series of traffic violations. "If
the violations are reckless driving or
speeding, there is some consideration
oven as to whether they should be

issued a state car. We talk it over with
the employe," Milioto said.
"On minor criminal records I make
the judgment. If it were a record of
marijuana possession I probably
wouldn’t do anything. I wouldn’t even
contact the department."
He said that in the case of something
serious he contacts the department
where the employe works and -lets
them have a talk to determine more
facts. We are always concerned as to
why they would lie on their application."
Local junior colleges have the same
fingerprinting policies. -We take
fingerprints of all employes," said
Phylis Hanley of the De Anza College
registrar’s office. -We take them in the
campus police department."
Policy varies
California seems to have a tighter
policy regarding fingerprints than
other states. Allen Webster, who is
teaching economics at SJSU this
semester said, "I’ve taught in Kansas
and in Ohio and I have never had my
fingerprints taken before."
Larry Gerston who is new to the
Political Science Department this fall
said, "I wasn’t fingerprinted at Serra
Community College or at U.C. Davis."
FBL files contain about 160 million
fingerprints of living individuals, according to a spokesman for the local

bureau.
This includes government employees, in defense and security
positions. It also includes the registered
aliens and citizens from the 50 states
who are required to have prints on file
because of local statues.
A growing number of private citizens
from all over the country are sending
their prints and their children’s to the
FBI, as a result of the recent rash of
kidnappings. In this way they could be
sure of identification, as well as
authenticity on ransom notes, the FBI
spokesman said.
Fingerprints are divided for identification into eight types of patterns,
knows as the Henry system. Developed
by a Scotland Yard Commissioner, Sir
Edward R. Henry, prints are filed by
pattern and even though the expert is
working with millions of prints he can
establish an identification in a matter
of minutes.
Prints required
Anyone applying for a California
state commercial license must have a
full set of prints on file. This means that
barbers, real estate agents, door-todoor salesmen, beauty operators and
car salesman are among those
recorded.
San Jose city employes must submit
to fingerprinting too. "If they have a
criminal record we examine the crime

Safford out of intensive care unit
Kevin Safford, the SJSU student who
:wady drowned last Wednesday in the
campus swimming pool is out of the
intensive care unit and recovering at
sail Jose Hospital, according to SJSU
President John H. Bunzel.
In a meeting with the two students
who rescued Safford, Bunzel said the
question remains as to the extent of
possible brain damage.
Rich Alter and John King, both
seniors, pulled Safford from the pool
and are credited with saving his life,
at cording to Bunzel, who met with the
Inun Tuesday.
"I thought he was holding his breath
or something," said King, "I didn’t
really know what was going on or how

long he’d been in the water," he said.
King who applied heart massage to
Safford immediately is a licensed
vocational nurse I LVN 1, and was a
medic in the Navy.
Meanshile Alter began mouth to
mouth resuscitation. Alter said he used
his background as a health and safety
instructor for the Boy Scouts.
King, a 28 year-old chemistry major,
said it took 20 minutes for an ambulance to arrive on the scene.
However, Grace Gibbs of the San
Jose Ambulance Company, told the
Spartan Daily a call was received at
11:33 a.m. from county communications, and an ambulance
arrived at the pool at 11:34 a.m.

The only reason King or Alter could
give for the near drowning was that
Safford had possibly blacked out.
King explained that it took some five
minutes for Safford’s heart to start
beating again once he was pulled from
the pool.
"I’m surprised he even made it the
way he looked," said King.
Bunzel said the 20 year-old student is
in satisfactory condition.
"He’s (Safford) beginning to piece
things together but he doesn’t really
know what happened," said Bunzel.
Bunzel said Safford was experiencing
some kidney damage which was expectrd to clear up in a few weeks.

in relationship to their job. Obviously
we’re not going to allow someone with a
record of child molestation to work in
the Children’s Library," said Sgt. Flory
of the San Jose Police Department.
-We keep all their records here at the
Police Department now. Felony
records on city employes are kept until
the employe is 60-years-old. With a
inisdeamenor conviction we keep them
seven years and with an arrest, but no
conviction, we hold them for four
years," Flory said.
The U.S. Army maintains a "201 file"
for fingerprints. "Prints never leave
the 201 file, unless the guy deserts or is
killed. We take prints solely for purposes of identification. If a special
clearance is needed we send them to the
FBI. We don’t even take prints of Army
Reservists," according to an Army
spokesman.
Use expands
In the last year, fingerprinting has
moved beyond the realm of employment. Stores, banks, hotels,
motels, supermarkets, and scores of
other establishments usually victimized by fraud artists are taking
fingerprints on the spot, many using a
new device called an Identicator.
The Identicator was introduced a
little over a year ago by a San Francisco firm and is now being used in
businesses in 45 states. The device uses
natural skin oils to produce a permanent thumbprint. The thumb is
pressed on the back of the check and
then put into the Identicator which
operates as a print-developing device.
Locally, prints are taken of check
cashing customers by the J.C. Penney
stores. Since they started the procedure
last November they haven’t caught any
forgers yet, according to Dennis
Brummitt, security supervisor for the
Eastridge store.
-We haven’t had any phony checks
since we’ve been taking prints though,"
Brununitt said. "We’ve concluded that
it works as a psychological deterrent."
When asked how people have
responded to having their fingerprint
taken, Brummitt said, "We’ve had
some people get mad, but most of them
them seem to realize that it’s a
protection for them. If the check is good
it goes through your bank and you get
your fingerprint back on your check. If
it were a bad check, we’d turn it over to
the local police."
Continued on page 6

GIA funds
headlines
A.S. meet

David

President John H. Bunzel talks to John King (left) and Rich Alter (right)

Towne

A proposal to trcem athletic grantsin-aid money and a report on the yearly
audit of A.S. finances will be discussed
1))? A.S. Council today at 4 p.m.
The proposal to freeze GIA funds was
brought to the council last week but was
postponed because of other business.
The proposal asks council to freeze
the funds because of the newly signed
Assembly bill 3116 allocates $2.6 million
for instructionally related activities
from the state and to prevent students
from being forced to pay back the
grants if A.S. wins their GIA court
appeal.
Greg Soulds, A.S. business manager
will report on the financial status of
A.S.
According to Lee Smaus, A.S. public
relations officer it is possible that A.S.
income might fall $6,000 short of last
year’s predictions.

This would be accomplished by increasing domestic energy production
and by conserving oil.
To develop "a single national energy
policy and program," Ford created a
National Energy Board headed by
Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B.
Morton.
One of the President’s major
proposals would set a 1980 target for
"eliminating oil-fired plants from the
nation’s
baseloaded
electrical
capacity" by converting to coal and
uranium.
A fact sheet said the conversion
would be accomplished voluntarily or
the President would seek legislation to
make it happen.
While rejecting proposals that he
ration gasoline or increase the tax on

gas, Ford said:
"I will meet with top management of
the automobile industry to assureeither by agreement or by law-a firm
program aimed at achieving a 40 per
cent increase in gasoline mileage
within a four-year development
deadline."
Urging that every citizen join the
fight against inflation, Ford said:
"Here is what we must do. what
each and every one of you can do.
"Ti, help increase food and lower
prices, grow more, waste less.
"To help save scarce fuel in the
energy crisis, drive less, heat less."
Ford
specifically
urged
all
Americans to "cut the food you waste
by 5 per cent" and to reduce driving by
a like amount.

Early retirement
more than a year
away, says Burns
An early retirement plan for faculty.
a concept lauded by many SJSU
faculty, administrators and students as
a possible addition to the 80-20 policy,
will not be implemented for "at least a
year."
Dr. Hobert W. Burns, academic vicepresident and a member of the
statewide task-force appointed last
year to study early retirement, said last
week that task-force members have not
even met to discuss the issue.
The proposal was cited by Burns in a
statement to faculty last March as a
"pressing need" to prevent a "tenuredin" faculty under the 80-20 policy.
The 80-20 policy stipulates that 80 per
cent of the faculty will be tenured or
working towards tenure and 20 per cent
of the faculty will be temporary.
Demands presented
Early retirement was also among
demands presented to President John
H. Bunzel by 300 SJSU students who
marched in protest of the 80-20 policy
last May 22.
Burns said, "Everybody is in favor of
the plan" but that he "can’t do any
more about it" than he already has.
The issue niust first be studied by the
statewide task -force composed of
academic senators, university vice
presidents and employes of the chancellor’s office, Burns said.
Any plan approved by the task force,
he added, would then travel the gamut
of university presidents, the chancellor’s office, the Board of Trustees
and the state legislature before it would
become an SJSU policy.
This process, he said, would "take at
least a year" after initial approval by
the task force.
Burns did not know when the taskforce will meet to discuss early
retirement, but he said the chancellor’s
office will set the date.
New blood desired
The voluntary early retirement plan,
Burns said, would hopefully entice
tenured professors to retire before the
mandatory age of 67, thus allowing the
university to hire "new young blood."
SJSU’s 80-20 policy presents a danger
of a "tenured-in faculty situation," he
said.
To relieve the potential -tenured-in"
status, Burns said, a system whereby
faculty members could retire early
without financial loss is necessary.
Such a plan, he said, would create a
constant flow of faculty on all levelsnot just revolving temporary faculty
positions.
With the proposed plan, Burns noted,
the university would supplement the
state retirement funds to make up the
difference in the professor’s salary and
the amount of his retirement pension.
Those supplemental funds would
come from the difference between the
tenured professor’s salary and the
amount paid to the new instructor hired
to replace him. Burns said.
Situation foreseen
Burns said he began writing letters to
legislators urging an early retirement
plan four years ago "when any idiot
could see the crunch coming."
The "crunch" is the "steady-state"
situation wherein SJSU faces a loss of
funds due to a decrease in the number
of full-time students.
SJSU faculty, as state employes, are
subject to state retirement policy,
according to Samuel Milioto, SJSU
personnel officer.
Under the state policy, faculty may
now retire after at least five years’
employment at the minimum age of 55,
he said.
Full retirement benefits, however,
are not available until age 62, Milioto
explained.
Milioto supported the proposal for
early retirement but was skeptical of
the effect such a plan would have.
Early retirement, he said, is "no
enticement to professors who don’t
even want to retire at 67, the mandatory
age," he said.
"Teaching is all a lot of faculty have

Dr. Hobert W. Burns
ever done," he said, "and they wouldn’t
know what else to do with their time."
The average age of SJSU’s faculty is
47-seven years younger than the
earliest retirement age under present
law, according to John Montgomery of
Institutional Research.
Only 22 of SJSU’s 1,600 faculty
members are eligible for retirement
with full benefits this year, Montgomery said, but an additional 222 are
eligible for retirement with partial
benefits.
Dr. John Foote, director of academic
planning, also supported the concept of
early retirement, but said he -did not
think it was working at universities"
where the option is now available.
Burns commented later that he "did
not know" the plan has supposedly not
worked at other universities.
Stanford University, he said, has an
early retirement plan that the taskforce will study as a model.
"Voluntary" early retirement, he
said, will be a condition of any approved plan, he said.

Student council
now covered
by Brown Act
A bill extending California’s open
meeting law to the State University and
College system ( CSUC ) was signed into
law last week by Gov. Reagan,
AB 4509 extends the Brown Act,
enacted in 1953, to include student
council meetings. The law provides that
all meetings of state agencies, except
executive sessions, must be open to the
public.
Section 2 of the bill says in part, "It is
imperative that student government on
the campuses of the California State
University and Colleges be conducted
openly in the same manner as the state
government..."
The bill, sponsored by Assemblyman
Barry Keene, 1)-Santa Rosa, applies to
all 96 community colleges in California
as well as the 19-campus CSUC system
and becomes effective immediately.
Endorsed by the CSUC Student
Presidents Association, the bill
originally included the University of
California in the Brown Act extension.
It was later excluded by an amendment.
1.1C regents are expected to pass
similar legislation.

Community comment

Students should get more attention
We pick up the Daily today,
tomorrow, yesterday and find
letter after article after editorial
about the "situation" in the
Economics department. "Did
Bunzel act legally?" "Were proper
procedures followed?" etc., etc.,
ad nauseum.
Every A.S. officer and council
member, every academic senator,
every student, every faculty
member: EVERYONE whose
words have appeared in print or at
public forums has repudiated
Bunzel’s dictatorial actions
except administration spokesmen.
Can we stop talking JUST about
parliamentary procedure, legality,
fairness and other nice liberal
concepts? What concerns US
( students and faculty) is what is
REALLY going on.
WHY is it that we have no voice,
no power, no say over our
educations, our lives here at SJSU?
Why is this particular administrative action important-what-whose purposes does it
serve?
Please, let’s first recognize that
Bunzel does what he wants, without
our approval. Let’s look at WHAT
Bunzel does, and try to piece
together WHY it’s done. Let’s
discuss how it affects us.
A conflict is bound to surface
whenever our needs are noticably
unfulfilledeven with respect to the
society at large. Because power at
SJSU is not in the hands of the
students and faculty but is ad-

ministered top-down, AND because
the same is true of our society at
large, Bunzel et.al. being an extension of the small class of persons that DO govern our lives; to
question the legitimacy of that
governance is to conflict with the
wants-needs of the administration.
Whenever we actively reach for
freedom and power over our own
lives, a conflict NECESSARILY
takes form between us and Bunzel.
There is a potential contradiction
adbetween
the
inherent
ministration’s "roles" in the
university process.
The two roles are:
The LEGITIMATE role of the
administration is to ADMINISTER
TO OUR NEEDS AS STUDENTS;
to make the natural interplay
between student and teacher
smoother; to provide us with aid(
to education, tools for learning.
Realistically,
the
administration also plays another
role in governing the university. In
this second role, it does not "derive
its just powers from the consent of
the governed," but rather it
derives its power from those above
it: those who make the appointments, those who finance the
elections.
Whenever our wants-needs come
into conflict with the wants-needs
of those "above" Bunzel et.al., the
potential contradiction between
these two roles manifests itself.
Real power then shows itself
separate from and in opposition to

Drew Adams
Mat h- !iota’, y senior
legitimate power. It is then that we
speak of illegitimacy, unfairness
etc. It is then that we begin to see
the administration as inhibiting
our growth; that fulfillment of our
needs-desires must be DEMANDED, not asked for; that freedom
granted is not freedom; that
freedom must be TAKEN.
When there is no conflict between
our wants and those of the
"rulers," the potential of the
contradiction is unfulfilled; it lies
dormant;
real
power and
legitimate power appears as one.
THEN is the time for talk of
fairness, proper procedures etc.,
for it it then that these concepts
have meaning.
This problem of theoretical
power lying with the "consumers"
of education, and real power lying
with the "supplier," is at the heart
of ALL our problems as students.
I call on all the campus community to stop writing letters,
resolutions, columns, editorials
etc. SOLELY concerned with the
PROCEDURAL aspects of the
"problem" in the Economics
Department. Let’s get into the
SUBSTANCE of the matter.
Substantive questions attack the
political issues at stake. Perhaps
this is why. we all seem to have
been avoiding them. The "dehired" economics teachers were
not avoiding such questions.
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Letters to the Editor
Prof says faculty salary increase
isn’t ’breakthrough’ as claimed
Editor:
A recent article in the September 1974 issue of the
"Academic Senator" (a newletter of the Academic
Senate, California State Univefsities and Colleges)
left me in a slight state of shock.
On the first page, an article appears with the title in
large capital letters: BREAKTHROUGH WON ON
FRINGE BENEFITS. ( Emphasis is mine.)
The article then begins with the following sentence:
"A decade-long effort to win significant fringe
benefit increases for state employees was capped with
success during the last week of June, when the
Legislature passed and the Governor signed the
Berryhill Act for CSUC faculty members, the benefits
amount to approximately 3 per cent of base salaries,
with a somewhat greater improvement in take-home
pay because of tax advantages." t Again all the emphasizing is mine.
My reaction to this "BREAKTHROUGH", to use a
colloquialism, is WHOOPIE-DOO!! After a decade, a
significant 3 per cent was successfully negotiated. Big
deal!
Over the last five years since I’ve been at San Jose
State, the faculty has received the following increased
in salary: 70-71-0 percent; 71-72-0 percent; 72-73-5.4
per cent; 73-74-7.5 per cent; 74-75-4.8 per cent..
This represents an approximate yearly increase of
3.5 per cent. Obviously, for is it! (in these days of
double digit inflation this doesn’t quite cut it.
Of course, we all know faculty don’t care about

money. They’re in teaching for love not money.
Today, however, I would imagine many an assistant
or associate professor’s wife wonders how she can
provide the basic necessities among which I would
include a decent house which is clearly out of the
range of possibility in today’s housing market for the
young professor with a family.
Perhaps, we as faculty might be able to learn
something from San Francisco street cleaners who
make more than instructors, assistant professors and
even some associate professors. Unless the city of San
Francisco acts promptly they will soon be making
$17,000 per year and will then be earning more than
most associate professors as well.
Or the faculty might observe the state legislators
who received a 20 per cent salary increase in 1971 and
a 10 per cent increase in 1974. Not to mention their per
diem which can be sizable.) Of course they’re in the
enviable position of determining their own salaries.
I would prefer to think that the writer of the above
quoted article was just guilty of word inflation rather
than not thinking about the full impact of his words.
The alternative is to believe that the faculty is not
only content with an average 3 per cent annual salary
increase and a 0.3 per cent fringe benefit increase but
can use words like "breakthrough" and "significant"
to describe them.
L. D. Neidleman
Associate Professor, Management

Tunzel manipulates A.S. Council and budget’
Editor:
Last Friday’s article about the
A.S. Council proposal made by
John Banks and myself had some
inadequacies.
First, the "quote" of my
reference to freezing grants-in-aid
funds being in compliance with the
court order referred to A.S. attorney Robert Fulton. That, in fact,
was not his legal opinion but that of
attorneys Karen Johnson and Ted
Smith of the Lawyers Guild.
It also failed to mention other

important considerations for this
decision. One is that Reagan has
signed bill AB 3116 designating that
the state, not student funds,
provide for instructionally related
program.
Another is the manner in which
the administration has related to
the student council. At this point,
the validity of the court order is in
question and the A.S. has reluctantly submitted to this coercion.
President Bunzel violated
students’ trust last spring by

Speak out
The Spartan Daily encourages
letters from those who care, on or
off campus.
For quick and full publication,
letters should be limited to 14 in-

ches or about 500 words, typed on a
55-space line.
The editor and forum page editor
will accept letters for publication
in the Spartan Daily office 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. daily.

1.

refusing to sign the prepared
budget or give due reason why. He
had signed agreements concerning
athletics funding, GIA and his own
budget review rights.
When these agreements became
inconvenient, he simply decided
that his own signature was
something he did not need to
honor. Are we to believe his
signature on contracts in the
future? We were to be left without a
budget this semester and possibly
heavily fined unless we cried
"uncle" to this arm-twisting.
I feel that students would want
their representatives to stand
strongly against what amounts to
administration dictatorship over
their own money and bureaucratic
blackmail tactics on the part of the
university president.
The council should do everything
within its rights to protect the
students and faculty from the
centralization of power and
authority that is today becoming
more extreme.
Glenn Zappulla
A.S. councilman

,Student knocks
story in Daily
On female rets

Smokers smell and
their air does too

Editor:
I am afraid that the story you ran
last Friday, on women veterans,
was so full of misquotes that it gave
a very different picture of our
organization to prospective
members.
Contrary to the article, our group
has several older women ( W.W. II
and Korean War Vets) members.
Also, the discharge upgrading
project is only one of many things
our members are interested in.
Although there are certainly
many lesbians who were undesirably discharged from the
service, they make up only one
group of. many who are so
Pregnancy and
discharged.
"sexual misconduct" (sleeping
with a man) are also blatant sexist
reasons for such discharges.
Our main concern at this time
centers around allegations by
several nurses who are veterans, to
the effect that the SJSU Nursing
Department is not giving them the
credit for previous training and
experience that they were
promised.
Another basic concern is for the
serious readjustment problems of
Vietnam era women vets. Our
members are from all branches,
all wars and every age from early
20s to 50s!
I hope these items clarify our
group and their goals, a little.
Thank you for the opportunity to
set these things straight.
Marilyn Fleener
Women vet’s counselor

to headache and respiratory difEditor:
As a non-smoker, I would like to ficulty.
This may be hard for smokes to
reassure smoker, Sally Racanelli,
that most people, including myself, comprehend, but that’s because
not only consider smokers and non- they are desensitized to the
smokers to have equally fine detrimental effects of the smoke.
qualities as persons, but also do not They experience it as pleasure, for
question the right of anyone to the most part, and don’t realize
what noxious side effects they are
smoke.
The problem, however, is that producing.
the smoke rising from the
One case in point is that of a noncigarette, cigar, pipe, etc., cannot smoking friend of mine
whose
be contained within the smoker or suffering goes beyond irritation.
his or her cigarette, etc.
She usually winds up in a hospital
It floats up and out, con- emergency room several
times a
taminating the air and anything or week, gasping for
air. She has no
anyone that happens to be in the physical tolerance whatever of
vicinity. And the fact remains that, smoke contamination!
whatever other fine qualities
No one wishes to deprive
smokers may have, to most nonsmokers ( and we comprise two- smokers of their right to smoke,
thirds of adult society), smokers any more than they wish to deprive
smell! Their breath smells, their them of sex. But our plea and our
clothes smell, and the air around hope and our PRAYER is that
smoking will eventually be enjoyed
them smells.
But it doesn’t stop there. Many as sex is enjoyedas something to
non-smokers, besides being sen- be done by consenting adults in
sitive to the stink, also experience private.
Belle P. Olson
a variety of discomforts ranging
Psychology junior
from nausea and throat irritation
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Firing of .3 ()eon profs
seen as ’power play’
Editor:
To me it seems no coincidence
that SJSU’s Economics Department was the first hit by President
Bunzel’s totalitarian power play.
And further that three bright,
young and critical economists were
the first casualties comes as no
surprise either.
The U.S. economy is in a state of
self-strangulation, and this fact is
becoming more and more obvious
to the nation as a whole, particularly the working class.
Could it be possible that
capitalism, the free market, are
simply out moded institutions
incapable of effectively handling
the highly technical and modern
modes of production?
This is a question that must be
looked at seriously, and many
intelligent economists are doing
just that. Jerry Ford is not an intelligent economist. Neither is
John Bunzel. Gayle Southworth,

Robert McBride and Andy Parnes
are intelligent, critical economists.
To question the free market is to
question Nelson Rockefeller’s
grotesque personal wealth and
power. Current administration
policy at all levels of government
and education do not allow for such
thought.
I hear politicians, and teachers
even in the Journalism Department) proclaim that we must
protect the free market. The administration is doing just that, and
they’ll step on anybody who gets in
their way.
Students and teachers alike
better own up to this fact soon
because as administration seeks to
protect the free market place of
money, the university campus,
supposedly the free market place
of ideas is being destroyed.
Raymond Manley
Journalism junior
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Candidates’ views contrast
By Joel Konopkeo
The two candidates for the
12th State Senate District
opposing
presented
viewpoints on the right of
public employes to bargain
collectively and strike.
"The power to strike includes the power to prevent
government from functioning," said Clark Bradley,
the Republican incumbent.
"I support the right for
public employes to bargain
and strike except in
emergency situations," said
Jerry Smith, Democratic
mayor of Saratoga.
candidates
two
The
debated yesterday in the
Student Union.

Bradley, who has been in
office since 1962, said public
employes,
including
university professors, get
either civil service benefits
or tenure.
"The right to strike would
be frosting on the cake," he
said.
Bradley reminded the
audience of about 50 persons
that when public employes in
San Francisco were given
the right to strike, "the
garbage workers went on
strike and the garbage piled
up on the street."
Smith opposed a number of
points Bradley made. He
first pointed out that the
situation in San Francisco

occurred before the employes had a collective
arrangement.
bargaining
Commenting on Bradley’s
belief that strikes by public
employes would cripple the
government, Smith said,
"Everything in society is so
interrelated that a rail strike
or a steel strike can and has
crippled the ,:overnment far
more than a strike by public
employes could."
The two candidates also
disagreed on Prop. 9,
commonly referred to as the
reform"
"campaign
referendum which was
passed by the voters in June.
"If people without good
character do not go into

Incumbent role harms
Bradley in Senate race

government," said Bradley,
who in June wrote the
argument
against
the
measure, "there is no way to
stop hanky-panky."
For example, he said "a
candidate could get into a
poker game with a lobbyist.
He could be a poor player but
the lobbyist could be worse,
or play like he is worse. No
law will stop something like
that."
Furthermore,
said
Bradley, Prop. 9’s provision
requiring full financial
disclosure by all statewide
candidates "will make it
unattractive and virtually
impossible for many capable
men and women to run for
office."
He said, for example, a
potential candidate might
not want to disclose how

much money might be
available to a person who
might want to kidnap a
candidate’s son or daughter.
Smith disagreed, saying he
prefers extending Prop. 9 to
all offices, not just statewide
ones.
He also favored sharp
limits on campaign spending, claiming this would
"lead to more debates like
this one and, would make
access to public officials
easier."
Smith also said he favored
full financial disclosure by
all candidates.
"By electing someone to
office, we are putting him in
a position of trust. It is his
duty to let us know he earns
that trust. That’s what
America is all about," he
said.

PERFECTION NEEDED?
Special Student

DO IT YOURSELF’
Rental Rates

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
electric

manual
Henry Salamy

Prepared for bad things to come
Remember summer? Sunshine, warm
days, dry skies? The sidewalks are dry now,
but this SAU student is taking no chances.
The hint of a long wet winter, not to mention
a couple rare and early thundershowers,
brings out the overcoat and umbrella and a

grim expression to match the grim sky.
With area weather forecasters predicting
above average precipitation in the coming
months, this may well be the practical trend
in student fashions.

Candidate wants oil controls
Gayle M. Justice, Peace
and Freedom Party candidate for the U. S. Senate,
called for the nationalization
of the oil industry and other
major companies.
This, he said, would be a
step toward "a socialist
controlled
system
democratically" which he
says the party calls for.
Justice, a 35 -year-old
resident of San Jose, says the
economy is the most important issue in this year’s
election.
He said the nationalization
of oil and similar industries
would alleviate a situation in
which "during the first
quarter of this year, oil
company profits went up
from 60 to 90 per cent over a
similar period last year.
Justice also criticized the
oil companies for what he
termed "contrived shortages."
He outlined several steps
for improving the economy,
including getting rid of the
40 -hour work week to
work
for
guarantee

a
planned
everyone,
economy where "the needs
of the people are met" and a
centralized system of controlling the means of
production.
While denouncing the
wage and price controls
by
former
introduced
President Nixon in 1971,
Justice also opposed a totally
uncontrolled economy.
"The free market under
capitalism has not existed
since 1929," said Justice.
-There is always a basic
and
motive,
profit
conglomerates will always
form."
Justice said he would not
necessarily limit the scope of
government, but rather
would change the uses to
which government money is
put.
"We have a heavy,
complete dependency on
military spending and
foreign aid," he said, "I
would like to see more
money spent on health,
education, welfare and
housing."

News analysis
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Gayle Justice
Justice also called for an
end to the oil depletion
allowance, with the money
so produced to be spent on
mass transit.
Justice sees the American
people as inevitably turning
toward a socialist viewpoint.
"Times will be getting
harder," he said, "and
people will start putting the
pieces together and realizing
that this system doesn’t
work."

Campus Briefs
A new honorary society for
social sctence majors, Delta
Tau Kappa, has formed,
according to Eva Robinson,
society president. The
society is for students with a
3.0 GPA or higher. The next
meeting will be Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in DMH 162.
"Photosynthetic Energy
Conversion and Oxygen
Evolution" will be discussed
by Dr. Kenneth Saver of the
Berkeley
Lawrence
Laboratory today at 1 p.m. in
Room 135 of Duncan Hall.
The talk, sponsored by
Biological Sciences, is free
A taped message listing
each evening’s campus
activities is available by
calling 277-2257. The hours
are 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays, and all day weekends.
During normal working
hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
phone line may be used for
information
general
questions.

Sparlini Diek
Serving the S. Jose State
University Community
Since 1134
Second class postage paid at San
Jose.
California
Member
of
cantons’s Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press. Published daily by San Jose
Stale University, except Saturday.
Sunday and Monday. during the
college year The opinions expressed
herein are not necessarily those of
the ASSOciated Students, the College
Administration. or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semeSter basis. Full
academic year. 19 each SemeSter.
54 SO Off campus price per copy. 10
ents P11011e 277 3141 Advertising
277 3171. Press of Erich Printing
San JOSe

Arrangements made with
the Santa Clara Dental
Society
for
pre -dental
students to spend half a day
observing a dentist at work
in his office. The observations will be conducted
individually.
Interested
students can contact Stan
Benz in the Counseling
Office, Room 201, of the
Administration Building.

By John Adkisson
Election year 1974 is
highlighted by politicians
clamoring for the governorship, congressional seats
up for grabs, a woman with a
chance to become San Jose’s
mayor, and another long list
and
measures
of
propositions.
It is ironic, with all this
going on, the most closely
watched race in the state is
in the 12th State Senatorial
District which includes San
Jose State University.

cards for technical job in
terviews this week at the
and
Planning
Career
Placement Center, Building
Q. Room 3.

Incumbent Republican
State Sen. Clark Bradley, 66,
admits he’s running the
toughest campaign of his 24year-old political life. That
career includes three years
as San Jose’s mayor, nine as
a state assemblyman, and
the past 12 as state senator.
Bradley is in every sense of
the word an "incumbent."
The David that proposes to
slay this Goliath is Saratoga
Mayor Jerry Smith, a liberal
Democrat who even Bradley
reluctantly dubs "a very
nice guy."
Besides his evident personal charm, the 37-year-old
Smith had landed in the
midst of some very peculiar
and fortunate political
circumstances. Among his
advantages:
Reapprotionment
11970) has left Bradley with
only 40 per cent of his former
constituency. He is incumbent in the 14th district
in
the
and
running
remodeled 12th with seven
per cent less Republicans
and five per cent more
Democrats. As it stands now
the district breaks down with
per
cent
about
53
Democratic registration, 40
per cent Republican, and 7

Spartaguide
WEDNESDAY
SJSU mem (lab will meet at TM pm. In
Pacifica ROOM Mike and bike
the SI
touring talk. will be porn Mao plans for.
bike trip an Oct 13 .111 Or ducussed

December 1974 graduates
may pick up a recruiting
schedule and registration
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would be insurmountable
obstances without such a set
of circumstances.
Bradley is also aided by
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economic uncertainty,
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IBM
would like
to talk
to you
about you.
And we can offer outstanding career opportunities in
Engineering, Programming or Marketing.
We will be interviewing at
California State University at San Jose on October 15, 1974.
To find out about IBM and let us find out about you,
sign up for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. Harley A. Thronson, College Relations Manager, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California 90010.
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An equal iipportunity emploWl
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SanJoseTypewriterCo.,Inc.

shsku futon

Japanese foam folding bed
single __ __ 45.00
double__ ...55 00
and 59.00

Small classes

per cent others. The final
registration figures are not
yet in and Democrats are
expected to incl-ease their
lead before election time.
although
Watergate,
dwarfed in importance by
the Nixon resignation, is still
expected to hurt Republican
candidates, especially incumbents, in what Bradley
calls the "throw the rascals
out" political atmosphere.
should be
In what
Bradley’s strongest area
within the 12th district, the
Saratoga and West San
Jose portion, Smith enjoys
high name recognition and
an enviable reputation for
"clean government."
Ideological opponents
of Bradley have long considered him a major political
target. So Smith has a well
financed army of backers
including hundreds of young
precinct walkers and other
volunteers.
It is important to note that
most observers consider
these advantages only
enough to give Smith a
"fighting chance" in the
race.
exbroad
Bradley’s
perience and long-time
reputation in the Santa Clara
Valley and in Sacramento
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Cleve ’looking forward to new season’

Conductor demands quality
What kuid of music dues
Symphony
Jose
San
conductor
Orchestra
George Cleve prefer?
"Good" came the short,
to the point reply.
The abrupt, 37-year-old
musician is in his third
season with the symphony.
Having always had an
interest in music, Cleve
became
a
conductor
because "it’s what I was
best at."
Born in Vienna, Georg
Wolfgang Cleve orginally
Clay-vay )
pronounced
came to America with his
parents when he was fouryears-old. After becoming
a U.S. citizen he added an
"e" to his first name and
the
Americanized
pronounciation of his last
one.

Job demanding
yet
The demanding
reserved musician has
found his job challenging.
"I hope this year I won’t
be spreading myself so
thin," Cleve said, adding
that he wants to give more
of his energy to the symphony.
"I’m looking forward to
the whole season," Cleve
continued, singling out the
upcoming Dec. 7 performance with the SJSU
Chorale.
"I have never worked
with a choral program ...
as at consistently a high
level as San Jose State,"
the conductor emphasized.
Cleve received his B.S. at
Marines College of Music in
New York and studied

conducting, viola and piano
under the direction of
many musical greats.
Pierre Monteux tutored his
conducting for ten years.
1960 debut
Cleve made his formal
debut in 1960 conducting 33
members of the San
Francisco Symphony at the
Palace of the Legion of
Honor.
A varied career then took
Cleve to the New York
Philhamronic, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, St. Louis,
Baltimore and Denver
orchestras.
He served as associate
conductor of the St. Louis
Symphony in 1967, and has
returned as guest conductor on occasion. In 1968
he conducted the Winnipeg
Symphony, a position he

held for two years.
In 1970 he did a concert
with the Iceland Symphony
and returned for the 1971-72
season as the principal
guest conductor.
Spot singer
Cleve made his singing
debut during his stay in
Winnipeg.
"I made my debut and
perfarewell
my
formance," Cleve said with
a smile. A voice for brief
but important baritone
part was needed in an
opera so "during the
rehearsals I sang the
part, Cleve explained.
In his spare time Cleve
said he simply plops in
front of the TV and
relaxes. "I have no special
eccentricities or anything
like that," he said.

-When I have a chance I
like to go to Big Sur for a
few days."
No philosophy
And what about Cleve’s
philosophy of life?
"I don’t have one," was
the quick reply. If anyone
could give him one, he said
he’d "gratefully accept it."
This season,
under
Cleve’s direction, the
symphony will perform
four concerts at the Flint
Center.
Nov. 16 pianist Andre
Watts will open the season
at the Flint, followed Dec 7.
by a program entitled "By
the Sea," in which the
orchestra will be joined by
the SJSU Chorale.
Also at the Flint will be a
Feb. 22 concert with
violinist Stuart Canin.

%ft*
George Cleve doing what he does bestconducting
Office of the Attorney General

Seats still open

presents
An orientation & question -answer session

for Symphony

with
Mike Roberts A.S. Attorney General

Henry Salanly

tenry Salemy

Traffic’s Chris Wood (left) and Stevie Winwood.

Rock star keeps ’Traffic’ moving
By Alfred J. Bru
STEVIE WINWOOD IS A ROCK GENIUS. Before he had
reached the legal United States drinking age of 21, Winwood
had performed with the acclaimed SPENCER DAVIS
GROUP and TRAFFIC and, in the meantime, jammed with
Eric Clapton in an obscure band called POWERHOUSE.
Such rock classics as "Gimme Some Loving," "Dear Mr.
Fantasy," and "I’m A Man" were penned by the young
Winwood. With Traffic i and prior to the time when Dave
Mason joined the band, Winwood was burdened by handling
most of the keyboard and all of the guitar I including bass)
chores.
Winwood’s best works have come through Traffic, a band
which has remained with us despite several personnel
changes and a temporary disbandment of the group in the
late ’60s.
Traffic’s trademarks, which brought the band into
prominence, still keep the band going and this was evident
Thursday evening at Winterland.
A full house flocked to see if the scintillating vocals of
Winwood, the haunting sax and flute solos of Chris Wood and
the mad thrashing drumbeat of Jim Capaldi could still cause
the musical wind cobine to blow.

Tjader plays tonight
Cal Tjader, vibes player and Latin percussionist known for
his albums "Soul Sauce" and "Warm Wave," performs
tonight at 8 in the S.U. Ballroom.
Tickets for tonight’s performance are $2.50 for SJSU
students and $3.50 for the general public and are available at
the A.S. Business Office in the Student Union.
Tjader, who has made over a score of albums in
association with artists like Mongo Santamaria, Paul Horn,
Stan Getz and Willie Bobo, is sponsored by the SJSU Black
Students Organizing Committee.
It was in 1946, while he attended San Jose State College,
that Tjader started playing vibes in emulation of one of his
jazz heroes, Lionel Hampton.
Only two years later Tjader joined the group now renowned
in jazz circles, the original Dave Brubeck Trio.
In the early ’50s got his first exposure to Latin Music greats
Tito Puente and Machito in New York’s Palladium while he
was touring the country with the George Shearing Quintet.
It was his love of Latin music and jazz that caused Tjader to
later create his own unique sound which he calls ’Latin jazz.’
The concert is sponsored by the SJSU Black Students
Organizing Committee and, according to spokesman Wallace
Allen. is a fund raiser for the various co-op projects the
committee will undertake this year.

SERIOUS STUDENTS
PLEASE APPLY
I offer "Special Tenants Policy" for roommatesplus low-cost auto insurance, motorcycle
coverage, and camera insurance ... If you are
serious about your future and want to insure,it
give me a call

Bill Church

296-7813

Aided by Rosco Gee on bass, Traffic blended old favorites
with cuts from their latest album, "When the Eagle Flies.’
Perhaps it was from their two year layoff from performing
in the United States that Traffic had early difficulty in getting their set together musically.
Save for Capaldi’s energetic drumming, Traffic’s show
suffered because Wood seemed oblivious that there was a
show going and his solos wandered like a lost boy in a dense
forest of sound.
Having to carry the slack, Winwood looked bored and
uninspired as his keyboard playing rambled on without
really pushing the band into the lengthy jams that Traffic is
noted for.
The excited audience didn’t seem to mind as Traffic played
favorites such as "Shoot Out at the Fantasy Factory," and
"Empty Pages.
Things picked up later in the show as Winwood played two
of his classics, "John Barlycorn" and "Forty thousand
Headmen" on the acoustic guitar.
Traffic then picked up a full head of steam and cooked
through -Low Spark of High Heeled Boys," "Heaven Is In
Your Mind" and "Dear Mr. Fantasy" during their two encores.
Hopefully Traffic will hit the road on a more frequent
basis, because once they get rolling they’re much too hot of
;in act to be cut short in their tracks.
What’s Happening: JOE COCKER headlines the bill
Friday and Saturday evening at Winterland with the great
Dutch group GOLDEN EARRING sharing the spotlight. JO
JO GUNNE will also be featured.

SJSU students have until
Saturday
to
reserve
discounted tickets for the
San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra’s 1974-75 season.
Orders can be played by
calling Jared Boyd at 3261397 after 6 p.m.
The season opens Dec. 4 at
the War Memorial Opera
House in San Francisco with
a
performance
of
Beethoven’s Symphony No,
9.
Wednesday evening series
offers college students a
choice of attending 24 concerts or a half-series of 12
concerts, prices beginning
at $27.
Student identification,
certifying full-time status, is
requred both for purchase of
discount tickets and for
entrance into the opera
house for each performance.
Maestro Seiji Ozawa. in his
fifth season with the symphony, will share the podium

Jim Welsh, A.S. Housing Officer

with seven guest conductors
during the season. Nine
pianists and four violinists
are also scheduled to perform.
The orchestra is planning
to tour Japan in the spring,
having toured Europe and
the Soviet Union in 1973.

An attorney for the Associated Students
Dr. Claudio Silva, Chairman of
the Academic Fairness Committee
Student Union, Costanoan Room
Wed., Oct. 9, 2 p.m.
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SHAKE ’EM UP
WITH AN
A7JEC EARTHQUAKE.
Montekumo
Tequila Earthquolse
Montez,umo Tequila
1 ounce. Strawberries ’,ounce
sliced. Grenadine
1 teaspoon Orange
bitters i i teaspoon
Lime I slice Strawberries I unsliced
Blend strawberries
and :i.renadine ri
blender Add in other
ingredients with
crocked ice Serve in
toll gloss over ice
cub’s Garnish with
lime slice ond unsliced
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Lady groundskeeper happy

Profs write

She’s no hoe-hum gardener

for Mercury
The San Jose Mercury-News will soon carry a weekly
column, "The Professor’s Notebook," to be written by SJSU
faculty, according to Academic Vice President Hobert W.
Burns.
Through the efforts of Professor Dennis Chaldecott of
SJSU’s English Department, the Mercury-News has agreed
to institute the weekly column, according to Burns.
Burns said the column will include subjects currently
prominent in the news.
"The column will be written by a professor whose expertise
in a particular field makes his remarks on the subject informative and interesting," said Burns.

Job office boasts
high success rate
The Part Time and
Vacation
Employment
Office at 122 S. Ninth Street
has been placing about 70 per
cent of the students that walk
through the office doors with
employers, said Margaret
Wilkes, adviser coordinator.
"The reason 30 per cent of
the students that walk
through the door aren’t
getting placed has a lot to do
with students not filling out a
filing card for the office,"
Wilkes said.
If a student fills out a card
with his major and what kind
of job he wants, the office
can contact him when a job
in his field comes in, she
said.
Students are also encouraged to let the office
know if they fill a job so the
office’s bulletin boards are
kept up to date.
The average salary for
jobs offered through the
office is $2.50 per hour according to Wilkes.
There are currently many
openings for teachers aides,

tutors, typists, federal
government workers, park
and recreation help and
sales persons.
The office is beginning to
receive Christmas job offers
also, Wilkes said.

it.qma,clen

Groundskeeper Linnette Charlop

By Benny Loll
Students shouldn’t be
surprised if they see a young
lady trimming the hedges or
turning the flower beds
around campus. She is not
just fooling around; she is
seriously considering a
future as a groundswoman.
!Annette Charlop, 22, a
former merchandise buyer,
has set out to prove that p
woman can become a
professional gardener.
Last Friday, to learn some
gardening techniques,
Charlop, who lives in Sunnyvale, began a two-week
voluntary training period
with the SJSU grounds crew.
She will be performing
general duties
around
campus, under the supervision of the regular grounds
crew.
Charlop says she wants to
fit in with the men. She just
wants them to get used to
her.

By Sally Gilson
Could
an-unhappy
childhood be the reason for
former president Richard
Nixon’s performance in
office?
In a book review of "The
Presidential Character
Predicting Performance in
the White House," by James
David Barber, Dr. James
Sawrey, dean of the School of
Social Science, said Nixon
and other former president’s
early lives were suggested
as possible influences on
their performances.
Major personality tendencies are shaped in early
life, said Sawrey, citing

that verdict was overturned
on appeal.
Two more trials ended in
hung juries and charges
were dropped.
New charges
He now is charged with
three counts of assault with a
deadly weapon, two of
battery and one of false
imprisonment.
His brother, Melvin, an
instructor at Oakland’s
Merritt College, said the
disappearance "took us all
by surprise. We were
completely unprepared for
it."
"There was a running
battle between Huey and the
Oakland police. If he’s been
killed, my guess is that
they’re behind it," he said in
an interview.
Capt. Robert Bernard,
chief investigator for the
Alameda County district
attorney, said he believes
Newton either skipped bail
or was killed by dissident
Panthers.
"You gotta remember that
Newton wasn’t very popular
Iris
own
people
with
anymore," said Bernard,
who has investigated Newton
and other Panthers since the
mid-60’s.
"He had a big cocaine
habit by the time he
was
disappeared
and
shaking down local bar
owners and hookers to help
support it.
-All that ’stuff about
harassment is baloney, too.
Newton attracted cops
because he was a violent
manhe was goofy, crazy
and he’s not going to
change."
From November 1970 until
he disappeared, Newton
lived in a 25th floor penthouse above Oakland’s
Lake Merritt, paid for by the
local Panther chapter. It was
Newton
feared
said
assasination by vengeful
police or by members of the
more militant "international

Student Hair Styling
At Student Prices
-STYLE CUTS-RAZOR CUTSREGULAR
HAIRCUTS

dening because it pays well
and it’s outdoors.
Bending hurts
After two days on the job,
the only complaint Charlop
says she has is the pains in
her stomach and back from
an excessive amount of
bending. "But it’s okay. I
will live through it." She said
"Those muscles I don’t use
that much will just have to
get used to the work."
Enjoys guys
Charlop says she enjoys
working with the male
groundskeepers at SJSU,
saying they are a "wonderful
bunch of guys."
-But I feel funny when
they say ’watch your
languagethere is a lady
around," said Charlop. "I

Barber in his book.
The talk, which was attended by about 65 persons in
the Student Union, was
sponsored by Pi Sigma
Alpha, a student political
science organization.
Character studied
Sawrey
said
Barber
concentrates
on
the
character, style and world
views of 11 past presidents.
From
he
there
systematically attempts to
place the dpresidents in oine
of four categories: active
positive active negative,
passive positive and passive
negative.
Citing childhood and

tinnily life as important
elements. Sawrey said after
categorizing the presidents,
Barber found similarities in
their performances in office.
For example. Sawrey said
Barber placed John Kennedy
and Harry Truman under the
active positive label, saying
that both men were able to
meet the challenges of the
job, displayed humor and
were able to maintain a
private existence and a
family life.
Johnson
Woodrow Wilson and
Lyndon Johnson, in contrast,
are put under the category of
active negative with Barber

emphasizing that both were
policy failures and neither
man enjoyed what they felt
they had to do, Sawrey said.
Written in 1972 before the
Watergate issue, Sawrey
said Barber predicted Nixon
would fall into the activenegative category.
His financially unstable
childhood, family deaths and
accidents were mentioned as
possible factors in his personality development and
performance as president.
Generalizations rejected
Sawrey said he rejected
the generalizations that
Barber had to make in order
to place each president in

OPEN
TUES-SAT
10 00A.M.
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wing" of tho partyled by
fugitive Panther Eldridge
Cleaver. Newton’s luxurious,
$650-a-month apartment
became his prison.
"Huey considered being on
the street no different than
being in jail," said dGarry.
"When he got his last prison
release he said, ’I’ve been
transferred from maximum
minimum
to
security
security."
"Huey had tremendous
energy," said Mel Newton.
"That’s why it was so tough
on him to be cooped up in
that apartment. He wanted
to be on the street, but every
time he went out he’d get into
trouble."
deputy
Kelley.
John
special agent in charge in
San Francisco, said the FBI
had "no special interest in
Huey’ Newton," but did not
deny there was an ongoing
investigation.
Watch troublemakers
"I can tell you we watch
with
any organization
its
in
trouble -makers
membership."
Alameda County Dist.
Atty. Lowell Jensen said he
knew of no organized
effort to break up the Panthers or to harass Newton.
Newton,
said
Garry
allegedly shot at three times

in the last three yerars, is
believed by police to be the
keystone of the Oakland
Panther organization.
"They think if they break
Huey, the party will fold,"
said Garry. "There’s a cop
following Huey every time
lie leaves the apartment. It’s
interesting that when he gets
shot at there’s no cop
around." Police refused to
Garry’s
on
comment
assertion.
Violence victims
The young woman whom
Newton allegedly shot is
unnamed. She and the 57year -old tailor Newton
allegedly assaulted in his
apartment while being fitted
for a suit are in unnamed
hospitals. Police also refuse
to say what evidence linking
Newton to the girl’s shooting
they found in Newton’s
penthouse Aug. 17, the night
the tailor said he was beaten.
It was his report that
brought police to the
apartment. Mel Newton said
police planted any evidence
found there.
"It strikes me as a little
strange that Huey and his
400-pound bodyguard would
beat up a 57-year-old man for
no apparent reason," he
said. "The only thing I can
figure is that the police set

the thing up in order to get
into the apartment."
He and Garry view the
charges as part of a police
plot. "What could they have
found in that apartment to
pin an 11 -day-old shooting on
Hueya gun maybe?" said
Garry. "I don’t think Hue)’
Newton would be dumb
enough to hold onto a weapon
he used on somebody."
Articles taken from the
apartment include a .357
magnum pistol and a .45caliber automatic. Police
also confiscated Newton’s
passport.

one of the lour categories.
He also said that as a
psychologist, he does not
believe most personality
traits are formed in early
childhood and does not
believe traits are irreversable.

just wish the guys would feel
a little more comfortable
around me."
Charlop says she feels she
has proven herself to her
fellow workers by her
willingness to work.
"Its kind of fun to watch a
woman work," says Ken
Ellsworth, a fellow groundsmen.
Eighty or 90 per cent of the
work she does is "just as
good as any man" says Joe
Morini, head groundskeeper.
After her two-weeks of
training, Charlop expects the
practical experience she
receives will help prepare
her to pass an examination
for a groundsmen position
with the San Jose Parks
Division.

GUINEA PIGS
FOR SALE

Nixon’s youth seen as vital

Huey Newton still missing
ioakland
AP"When
the minister of defense is out
you’re gonna see us move,"
a youthful Black Panther
said after Huey P. Newton
was freed of charges he
killed
an
Oakland
policeman.
"Huey is the baddest
he’ll be in the streets. You
haven’t heard it yet."
Today, three years later, a
17-year-old prostitute clings
to life with a bullet in her
head, two other women have
been beaten, an Oakland
tailor struggles to recover
from skull fractures and
Newton is a wanted man.
The co-founder of the
militant Black Panther
party has been missing since
Aug. 23 when he forfeited
142,000 bail on charges in the
violent incidents, which
occurred over a two-month
period.
Police target
Newton’s brother, his
lawyer and friends say the
32 -year -old revolutionary
has been the target of police
harassment, plotting and
possibly of an assasination.
The authorities say Newton
may have fled the San
Francisco Bay area and
perhaps the country, or
could be dead.
"Huey has never missed a
court date," said Charles
Garry, Newton’s attorney
since the Black Panther’s
murder trials began in 1967.
"That’s why I say he’s
either the victim of foul play
or he’s just said, ’the hell
with it, I’ve had it,’ and left
town.
"The state owes Huey 33
months of hard time he spent
in jail during the murder
trial. You get to the point
where you’re harassed,
worked over and pushed
aroundyou may not want
to spend another 33 months
in prison to prove you’re
innocent."
Newton was convicted in
the policeman’s death, but

Strange feeling
"While performing my
job, women make me feel
sort oh strange and apart,"
she said. "Maybe other
women are a little envious
and jealous."
-When I smile at them, I
can hardly get any of them to
smile back at me.
Charlop said that only the
older women passing her will
stop and come over to talk.
"I don’t get any special
response from the men
passing; they don’t even
recognize that I am a girl,"
said Charlop.
Charlop, who says she
likes gardening, said she had
tried to get gardening jobs
before but was turned down
because she was a female.
only gardening
’The
experience I have is what I
have received at home
working in the yard," she
said.
She said she likes gar-
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Legislation that would
individual
have
given
student body organizations
the right to raise or lower
membership fees as well as
sole authority over all other
A.S. concerns was vetoed
last Friday by Gov. Reagan.
AB 4332, sponsored by
Assemblyman Ken Maddy.
have
would
R-Resno,
allowed individual student
body organiroions to raise
or lower their A.S. fee after a
two-thirds majority vote of

ACLU say
fingerprints

all wet

the student body.
The bill would also have
taken away the California
University
and
State
Colleges Board r CSUC)
right to
of Trustees
eliminate student body
organizations. A student
body organization could
have been eliminated, under
the bill, by a two-thirds vote
of the student body.
Reagan explained his veto
of the bill saying that "the
immediate effect of this bill
would be to create instability
in the continuation of
programs that work to the
educational and social
benefits of large numbers of
students."
He added that the CSUC
trustees had recommended
the veto.
Reagan expressed concern
that such programs as
drama and athletics would
suffer because of drastic
changes in funding if he had
signed the bill.
Joe Hay, legislative advocate for the California
and
University
State
Colleges Student Presidents
( CSUCSPA )
Association
denied the bill would have
create instability in these
programs.
He cited as the real reason
for the veto the change of
authority from the trustees
body
the
student
to
organizations.
Hay also said that
programs such as drama
and athletics would not
suffer had the bill been
signed because Reagan had

di/ ir.,ff
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Student rights bill
vetoed by Reagan
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makes fall

comeback

Center provides
environmental info
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reconstructed

accident
’OK’
victim

stalling air conditioning WI
campus, specifies that
"warning signals,
barracades and dry walkways" must be used when
working on campus grounds.
Thermal Mechanicsnot
SJSUis responsible for any
lawsuit that might result
from the accident, Bollinger
said.
or
Burney
Neither
Thermal Mechanics could be
comment
for
reached
regarding the likelihood of a
lawsuit.
The safeguards added
after the accident, Bollinger
said, are "sufficient."
Bollinger said he had not
seen the construction area
prior to the accident and
doesn’t know if safeguards
were "adequate or not. -

v. W

Aid sought
in Boston
Steve Leo.,

student fell
vote "to eliminate student
government because they’re
ignorant of what we do."
Welch predicted that AB
4332 would again be passed
by the legislature.

California may recind ratification

Newspaper

Wheelchair

Ne%1 safety precautions
have been added to the site
where Shawn Burney, SJSU
coed, was injured Monday.
Flashers, handrail, and
additional plywood have
been added to the construction area near the
Speech and Drama Building,
Byron
to
according
Bollinger, superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
Burney was hospitalized
Monday after falling from
her wheelchair into a ditch
as she attempted to cross the
make-shift walkway over the
ditch.
There were no barriers
aside from two sawhorses to
guard the area, said obCharlastri
server Bill
Monday.
Bollinger said yesterday,
however, that SJSU’s contract with the Thermal
Mechanics Company of
Sunnyvale, the firm in -

111111111maimir.---__

Continued from page 1.
"Our method of taking
prints involves putting your
thumb on a wheel with
rotating
unbrushes
derneath, this puts dust on
the grooves of your thumb.
Then you press your thumb
on the back of your check
and this clearly marks the
Construction site similar to where
whorls and ridges of the
thumb onto the cheek."
The 250,000 member
already signed AB 3116 President John Rico, said
American Civil Liberties
which provided funds for all the purpose of the bill was to
Union (ACLU), which opinstructionally related "gain autonomy" in dealing
poses compulsory fingerprograms in the CSUC with student body affairs.
printing, states this antisystem.
He explained that his only
cheating measure is alright
Dave Welch, executive concern with the bill was
as long as the print goes back
assistant
to
A.S. that the student body might
to the customer.
"We think fingerprinting is
an invasion of privacy. But
it’s a losing cause as far as
litagation, you can’t win a
;.gerprint case," said Mike
Calahan of the San Francisco ACLU office.
amendment %s ill be in- in Politics."
By Carolynne Born
Last year at SJSU, teacher
"The City University of
Should the California terpreted.
came
as
Mitford
Jessica
To become a constitutional New York already has a
Legislature rescind its
a
fingerprint
"win"
close to
ratification of the Equal law, the amendment must be maternity leave for male
as one can. She objected to Rights Amendment (ERA
ratified (approved) by the faculty members who want
having her prints taken and it wouldn’t make any dif- state legislatures of 3/4 138 ) to stay home and take care of
was told she would not be ference in the number of of the states.
their new child," she said.
paid until she did. Finally, states which have already
This provision allows the
To date the tally is 33.
after a ruling in Santa Clara ratified the proposal. It’s
Nevada is one state which wife to return to work.
County Superior Court, she vote in favor of the ERA has rescinded its ratification
The ERA would give more
submitted to having them would still stand.
the
nonvigor
to
of the amendment.
taken and sealed at the
The League of Women discrimination laws that
The ERA is a proposed
courthouse.
amendment to the United Voters and the National already exist, Bonaparth
-Fingerprinting is one States Constitution designed Organization for Women added.
method of building a dossier to stop federal and state have taken stands in favor of
The main problem lies not
against you," Mitford said sanction of discrimination the sex equality proposal. in ratifying the amendment,
last year, "if that’s a con- against men and women on
The California Republican said Dr. Roy Young,
dition of employment, what the basis of sex.
Assembly ICRA ) directors chairman of the political
about phone-tapping? It’s
The
proposed
27th proposed the 1.egislature science department. It lies
the same sort of degrading amendment, ERA states: rescind its ratification, at a with implementation.
business."
"The amendment is not
recent meeting in San Jose.
Equality of rights under
The CRA reconsidered its self-implementing," he said.
the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United stand, withdrawing the "If the states don’t move to
States or by any state on proposal in view of the up- re-do their laws, then you
coming November election have to bring in court cases.
account of sex.
and the effect it might have That could take years."
The Congress shall have
Protective labor laws
the power to enforce, by on Republican candidates.
One area of controversy in
appropriate legislation, the
CRA reconsiders
provisions of this article.
The CRA will reconsider interpreting the ERA is with
This amendment shall
the proposal in January at its protective labor laws for
women, such as limited work
take effect two years after next directors’ meeting.
the date of ratification.
The amendment will raise hours, rest periods, limit to
ERA ratified
standards for men where the amount of weight a
California ratified the women
have woman may lift.
already
-You either will have to do
The Sedition, an "alter- ERA in late 1972. Since then, benefitted, according to Dr.
native media" newspaper various groups and in- Ellen Bonaparth, professor away with these laws,"
which is published just dividuals have stated their of
political
science. Young said, -or extend them
outside the SJSU campus has opinion as to how the Bonaparth teaches "Women to men."
Opposition to the ERA is
just begun to make a
coming from working class,
comeback in finances and
trade women "who certainly
personnel.
know when they have adAfter a 3-month summer
vantages," Young stated.
layoff the Sedition began
Young called the ERA a
printing again in September
shot
gun
approach"
but announced that it might
designed to give women
have to go out of business
equality straight across the
because of lack of help and
board with no specifics
"We’re one of the only to Sisk.
money.
"We try to initiate en- outlined.
"Some of those problems connections into what’s
awareness ,
are now solved," said Jim going on with the local en- vironmental
Welsh, who claims to be only vironment," said Lynda through education with our
Sisk,
said
Sisk, director of the program,"
"a Sedition worker."
"We have no titles here. Environmental Information mentioning the center
receives more than 30 enWe are a collective." he Center ( EIC) at SJSU.
The EIC is located in vironmental magazines,
added.
The Sedition is now in its Building U, 329 S. Fifth St., newsletters and government
publications.
fourth year of printing and next to Duncan Hall.
She stressed the center is
"Our main function is to
seems to be falling prey to
the problems of many other provide environmental in- open to all students who wish
formation to the students to research environmental
newspapersskyrocketing
and the community," said questions and related issues.
prices.
"We can’t provide any
Last month the paper ran Sisk.
Students may use the EIC service unless students use
$70 short in publishing costs.
The rest had to be picked up as a resource center and a the center and tell us what is
by the staff, all of whom reference library, according needed." she said.
donate their time to the
paper free.
-Finance is the area we
have the least energy," said
Welsh.
"We do not gc after advertising the way we used to
and that is why we have
some of the financial
problems.
In terms of manpower the
Special Student Rates
staff has increased from
approximately 6 or 8 to 15
persons.
"With new people we are
777-2935
also going into bilingual
Nellie,
articles," said
another Sedition worker.

Accident site

"For example," he said.
-you have women saying
there should be more women
college professors, but not
more women ditch diggers."
Restrooms shared
Young also contended that
men and women would have
to share the same public
restrooms. He said the
constitutional interpretation
of privacy didn’t apply.
Young objected to women
being subject to the draft.
another
contested
interpretation of the amendment.
Dr.
James
Watson.
professor of political science
stated the ERA "will give a
firm constitutional right as a
support for sex equality

Not enough
names for
five babies
BALTIMORE (AP 1Four
girls and a boy were born
here yersterday to a
previously childless couple.
The couple had expected a
multiple birth but had not
picked out enough names for
quintuplets.
The quints were born at
University Hospital to Karel’
Rohrer, 28, who had been
taking fertility drugs for
about eight weeks.
Doctors said the babies,
more than two months
premature. were all doing
fine.

Shawn Burney who toppled
from her wheelchair into a
construction ditch Monday is
home recovering, reported
Ernest Quinton, campus
security chief.
-She was bruised and
batterednothing major,"
said Quinton.
An emergency room nurse
at Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center confirmed
that
the
X-rays
and
diagnosis showed no reason
for Shawn to stay.
Meanwhile, buildings and
grounds is investigating who
was responsible for the
accident which occurred in
front of the Speech and
Drama Building.

TUNE-UP

SKI
SPECIAL
ONLY

distrubance
$2995

APIMayor
BOSTON
Kevin H. White asked for
U.S. marshals yesterday to
school
supervise
help
desegregation in racially
troubled Boston, the scene of
disturbances
numerous
triggered by a four-week-old
court-ordered busing plan.
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Shortly after the mayor
made his request, a confrontation between black and
white pupils at English High
School resulted in two injuries, the mayor’s office
said.

Check brake fluid -add.
Check battery fluid -add.
Check transmission fluid -add.

It was not known if those
injured were pupils.
Tactical police who were
sent to the school after a
false fire alarm emptied the
building and surrounded a
construction site where
b ack pupils were gathering
sticks and pipes
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Female enrollment rises in Army ROTC
By Sandy Snyder
SJSU’s Army
ROTC
leaders believe it is high
time women students realize
what they can learn and earn
in the military standby
forces.
So said Major John W.
Walden, associate professor
of military science, when he
emphasized tat
upon
completion of the ROTC
program, women have the
same chances for promotion,
pay boosts and benefits as
men in service.
"There are 25 girls
ironed in ROTC this
emester, 17 of which are
eeking commissions apointment as a military
fficer, or participating in
he program with a purse," Walden explained.
He said last year there
ere only six
vomen
nrolled, out of a total of 98
ludents. He believes the
increase this year stems
from more girls realizing the
opportunities
available
through out ROTC.
Training available
Women
can
acquire
raining in many fields upon
ompletion of the program
lid graduation from college,
uch as finance, engineering
nd science.
Once cadets graduate,
hey are appointed as 2nd
.ieutenants in the U.S. Army

Reserve. At this time, they
may enter either a two-year
active duty tour, or three to
six months of active duty for
training, both of which are
followed by assignment to
the Army Reserve, Walden
explained.
They may select branches
of the Army in which they
prefer to be commissioned.
Usually, said Walden, the
girls make use of their
college majors when they
choose their commissions.
-The ROTC is now offered
at 190 schools," he reported.
"In 1972, females were invited to enroH in the
program at 10 colleges and
universities and in 1973,
ROTC was expanded to
include all institutions
desiring to enroll women."
One restriction
The program parallels the
traditional format for male
students, Walden continued.
The only restriction placed
upon females is that upon
graduation, they cannot be
assigned for duty in any of
the Army’s combat units.
"Many of our girls at SJSU
are enrolled in thr four year
program, which consists of
two phases the basic course
and the advanced course,"
Walden said.
During the freshman and
sophomore years, students
attend class one hour per

4.,

Penni Gladstone

From left, ROTC members Laura Popenfuhs,
Becky Chambers, Candy Karlson, Ellen Campbell.
week plus drill periods.
Instruction covers weapons
and marksmanship, basic
tactics and leadership and
map reading. The student
receives two units of credit
per semester, Walden said.
At the beginning of the
third year, the student is
enlisted in the reserves and
starts drawing tax-free pay
of $100 per month. Courses
include advanced tactics,
military team operations
and military law. Students
receive three units the first
semester and two the

individuais, which par, all
academic fees for the period
covered by the scholarship.
In addition, the cadet
receives a stipend of $100 tax
free for up to 20 months.
Scholarship cadets incur an
active duty obligation of four
years.
"I think one of the most
important
things
I’ve
noticed about our girls is that
they are very much
influenced by what their
friends outside ROTC think
of them. If they have a good
opinion of them, the girls

second.
-Summer camp
"During the summer
between the third and fourth
years, all cadets attend
advanced summer camp at
Fort Lewis, Washington for
six weeks," Walden said.
During this time, all that
has been covered in the
classroom is put to application. Cadets at camp
are paid about $450 plus
transportation both ways.
Walden also said ROTC
offers scholarships to select
highly
military-motivated

to be much more enthe
about
thusiastic
program," Walden commented.
Opinions expressed
cadets
female
Four
enrolled in the program
expressed their opinions
about ROTC.
Candy Karlson, a 17-yearold English major, explained
she originally became interested in ROTC her senior
of high school.
She enrolled in the introductory course,Military
Science I. to see how she
liked it. When she decided
she did, she opted to continue
with the program.
"I’m having a very good
time," she said. "ROTC
makes college interesting
and it’s a good way to meet
people. I understand school
more and get around better."
Becky Chamizers, 17, a
sophomore majoring in
Administration of Justice,
said she discovered the
benefits of ROTC from a
friend’s father.
Teachers helpful
"I really like the program
because it’s a fast way to
make friends and the cadres
milit4ry teachers) are very
helpful with any problems
we have," she commented.
Chambers stated that RI
she doesn’t go into the

military for a career, she’d
like to be employed on a
police force. She said she
enrolled in ROTC because of
the opportunity to obtain a
commission and B.S. degree
at the same time.
Freshman Ellen Campbell, whose major is Liberal
Studies, said she became
involved with ROTC because
she grew up in a military
family.
Although she is unsure
which branch of service she
will go into, she intends at
present to enter the military
for a career.
"I decided to go into ROTC
because it was a chance to go
to college and see if I really
wanted to work in the
military. I have learned a lot
in the program and the instructors are helpful and
personally concerned about
every cadet." she explained.

Papenfuhs,
a
I.aura
philosophy
sophomore
major, said her father encouraged her to enroll in
ROTC.
"I also decided to enter
because of the good opportunities
for
advancement. As a freshman,"
she said "I found the
program
was
a
fun,
educationally exciting way
to be an integral part of a
good cause."
All four girls feel that
ROTC offers them "supurb"
equal opportunities as
women, particularly in
physical fitness testing and
drills.
"Our families all seem to
agree that ROTC is a good
idea," said Chambers.
"I know my family likes
the idea," explained Campbell. -they’re always teasing
ine about being a cadet."

TODAY 12:30 S.U. PATIO
A play by the
United Prisoners Union
"o/O.J1E0,1lU PRISON"
A play by
ex -prisoners on
the conditions in
American Prisons.

dISO

Policemen
recording
phone calls

Book says consumer affairs is ’fraud’
By Jack Ivers
The California Department of Consumer Affairs is
a "deceitful fraud" and has
so totally ignored its
legislative mandate to
protect consumers that it
should be renamed "The
Department of Business
Affairs," charges a book
published last week.
The book, "Deceptive
Packaging A Close Look at
the Department of Consumer
Affairs," is the result of an
eight month investigative
effort by the San Francisco
Consumer Action BFCA).
Charges investigated
The Department of Consumer Affairs is supposed to

promote and protect the
interesets of all California
consumers, and receives
illegal,
of
complaints
deceptive or Misleading
practices in the business
community.
"On paper, the Department of Consumer Affairs
represents one of the most
forward looking approaches
to the problem of consumer
protection yet put forward in
this country," according to
the SF’CA. "In practice, it
has proven to be among the
most cruelly deceitful frauds
ever perpetrated on the
consumers of this state."
Business dominates
SFCA charged that the

iliere is a "Beep"on the
one when you dial 73511.
The university police are
phone
-ecording their
’onversations.
The procedure which has
ieen in effect for aboUt one
:ear is primarily a safety
eature, said Larry James,
Police administration of’leer.
He
explained
that
:requently callers reporting
iii emergency situation hang
ip before the switchboard
lispatcher can write down
iII pertinent information. By
ising a tape recording
levice police have the in Formation necessary to
espond to the call.
Most tapes are only saved
In an attempt to help curb be able to fulfill the duties of
for about two weeks, he said. the spiraling costs of community health educators
The exceptions are tapes medical care, SJSU’s Health in public health department;
pertaining to current in- Science Department has hospitals, academic infvestigations. These tapes are dpveloped a
four-year stitiltions and social welfare
kept until the investigation is community health program, agencies," said Dr. Sam
omplete.
announced Helen Ross, Radelfinger, department
:miles said radio tran- associate professor Health chairman.
25
Approximately
ssions are also recorded. Science.
Awarded accreditation by graduate students will be
playing back the tapes,
can
study
our the American Public Health awarded the new degree in
.cc
hroceedures and improve Association Aug. 9, the February, which will be
program will offer interested officially titled "Master of
hur techniques," he said.
lAical cities, San Jose, students an M.A. in public Public Health," t MPH,
Radelfinger said.
’iunnyvale, Santa Clara and health, she explained.
"These students will then
"We have two two
41(,untain View all tape their
’ails, particularly those
laming in on the emergency
pes.
Richard Bischoff,
snosupervisor
itaciluonroc of
lionyvale, said there are
o.
reason for recording
hone conversations. One is
have instant playback to
-Women in Prison," a play prison hospital conditions
in.)* information and the
th i is for self protection. written and presented by ex- and disiplinary procedures
le said sometimes people prisoners of the United ’ within the confines of the
in and later change Prisoners Union will be institution.
UPU players will inact the
I wir stories. The record of shown today in accordance
he phone call offers ’with the Social Awarness visual presentation.
Following
the
play
otection in such instances, Series at 12:30 p.m. on the
S.U. patio i in front of the Jackson and Singer will
said.
cafeteria.) The program is speak of the organizations
future goals and the reality’
free.
Speaking will be Popeye of prison life.
UPU has been in existence
Jackson, President of the
UPU and Pat Singer also for four years.
lit case of rain the
with the organization.
Depicting life in a womens program will be moved to
prison the play will deal with Morris Daily Hall.

department spends almost
$20 million annually to
perpetuate 34 regulatory
boards and commissions
that are allegedly dominated
by the businesses they are
supposed to regulate.
The consumer group also
charged that the department
spends less that two per cent
of its $29 million budget
’on
consumer
directly
protection.
Other charges made in the
study include:
Five of the department’s licensing boards have
accumulated surplus funds
in excess of legal limits.
The pharmacy board
has refused to enforce a drug

price posting Jaw, which it
opposed, by refusing to
spend the $60,000 appropriated by the legislature
for that purpose.
Membership of the
department’s licensing
boards is dominated by
members of that profession.
There is, therefore, little
representation of consumers, and the boards have
little inclination to investigate complaints or
discipline other members of
the profession.
Little distribution
three year
In its
history, the department has
nine
inissued
only
formational pamphlets and

Health Science offers new M.A.

Female ex-cons
subject of play

Student
problems
discussed

Administrators and
.epresentatives will inform
.tudents how they can help
pike student problems at 2
in today in the S.U.
’ostanoan Room, according
Mike Roberts, A.S. atirney general.
Speakers will include AS.
using officer,. Jim Welsh.
r. Claudio Silva, chairman
f the Academic Fairness
ommittee, Onibudswoman
o Ella Hannah and an A.S
torney.
Representatives from the
nta Clara branch of the
inerican Civil Liberties
nion and the San Jose
enants Union will also
peak. A question-answer
ession will follow.

programs in health, which
are related, but separate,"
lie said. "The first is a
program I in which) the
student receives an M.A.
with an emphasis in public
school health. The student
earns 30 units for this in the
program here at San Jose
State University."
"The second program.
which is where the student
earns the MPH, concentrates 45 units in a
community public health
program.
"After graduation, the
student goes out into the
community and works with
the public health agencies in
a variety of duties, including
consultation and training,"
Radelfinger explained.
He continued, "All MPH
candidates must do field
work while they are in
school. We require them to
work one day a week for a
public health agency and
then one full summer before
they graduate.

Typical of the programs in
which the new MPH degree
graduates will work will be
education for diabetics,
instruction on how to quit
smoking, early cancer
detection, obesity and
nutritional assistance, Ross
said

Reinecke
asks for
passport
SAIISINGTON ’API Former California I.t. Gov.
Ed Reinecke, who received a
suspended 18-month sentence last week for perjury,
asked in U.S. District Court
yesterday, that his passport
be returned.
The passport was lifted
automatically on July 27
when Reinecke was convicted on one count of lying
under oath

POPEYE JACKSON
President of the

makes little attempt to
distribute them. The consumer group says that only
three of these have any real
value to the consumer.
Only 30 percent of the
complaints received by the
department have been
resolved. The book alleges
that even fewer are resolved
to the satisfaction of the
consumer.
The heavily documented
book is full of suggestions for
California’s next governor to
improve the department and
make it an "effective consumer advocate "
Copies of the book are
available for $3.10.

United Prisoners
Union and, Pat
Singar, also from
the UPU will
be speaking on the
prison

movement

Presented by the
A.S. Social Awareness
Series

50 STUDENT DISCOUNT
Sisu

theatre arts dept.
offers

season tickets for 9 shows

students $4.50
Inquire from 12-4

university theatre box office
or call

277_2777

You don’t have to
go to the U. of Mexico
to get a good taco.
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You can get one right near the campus.
A zesty, crispy, crunchy taco.
And if you want something to go along with it, order our
crispy, crunchy onion rings.
And a Coca-Cola.’
They add up to a fast course in economics.

ROUND TRIP

aft Open fo

employee. end (herr annlethete fermi,
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IN
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21. Code

Ilummoommunumminunil

Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Italian Sausage
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches ,
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft drinks Pinball
Foosball Electronic games Color TV Free
Popcorn and Peanuts
444 E. Williams & 10th San Jose, Calif.
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HAMBURGERS
E. San Carlos & 4th
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Coach a ’tough’ rugger

o Town.
Rugby

player -coach

Buchanan

with

soccer

class

at

south

campus

Bench warming an ordeal

Second string ’frustrated’
By Slike Romito
What’s more frustrating
than tying Stanford in
football’
Sitting on the bench during
most of the ordeal.
The second string college
football player practices just
as hard, is just as enthusiastic, and just as
energetic as any of the
starting players.
But when game time rolls
around, the second stringers
usually watch three quarters
of the game from the
sidelines.

It’s "sit and wait" for the p,oll out that there is an
frustrated backup players. unbalance in opportunities.
who await their chance to
To get anywhere in college
prove themselves in the football. you’ve got to play.
game.
and if your a second string
It hardly seems right that player your chances are
a second stringer should sit severly diminished.
out most a game he had
All colleges want a football
pratice all week to play in. team that can win games.
Well, college football isn’t But in the interim, the
known for its fairness to success or failure of that
most players, but rather. team rests in the hands of a
only to those accomplished relatively small number of
gridsters.
players.
This is not to belittle the
It’s a difficult situation and
achievements of the starting one in which the coaching
football players. but just to staff is constantly trying to

Hockey A’s undefeated
after Nor-Cal jamboree
field
SJSU’s varsity
hockey team came homr
from
the
undefeated
weekend hockey jamboree at
Davis. but competition was
too tough for the junior
varsity team.
The Spartan junior varsity
played varsity teams in
three out of four hockey
games Friday and Saturday.
losing all four games by only
one point.
Shutting out every opponent in five games, San
Jose’s varsity hockey team
crossed sticks with three
varsitys and two junior
varsity’s.
Eleven women’s hockey
teams from seven schools
were divided into two pools
for the jamboree, each pool
including both varsity A o
and junior varsity
B)
teams.
-The B’s did extremely
well." said head hockey
coach Leta Walter of the
SJSU team. "They had the
toughest draw 4 schedule Il"
On Friday, SJSU’s A team
beat the Chico State B’s, 5-0,
with four goals scored by
Carol Jessing and one by
Donna Kovach. San Jose’s
junior varsity lost its season
opener to the Chico B team
Sept. 28.
Madeline Gorospe, SJSU
varsity captain, scored a
goal against Hayward
State’s varsity, winning the
game 1-0. The score against
Davis’ junior varsity was 3-0,
with two goals driven in by
Laurie Wilson and one by
Dee Lawson.
The biggest score for San
Jose was chalked up
Saturday, when the varsity
skunked Berkeley’s varsity,
6-0. Lawson contributed two

Air:0
Robin Poppoff dodges Chico players
goals to the score, and
Kovach, Wilson, Gorospe
and Debbie Adams, the other
team captain, each scored
one.
For the Spartan A’s, the
last game Saturday was the
toughest. A great effort by
Kovach to dodge Stanford
varsity defenders resulted in
a 1-0 score for San Jose.
The score in three of the
games San Jose’s junior
varsity played were 1-0,
which indicates a well fought
hockey game, according to
Walter.
The games were against
the
Davis
’A’
team.
Sacramento State’s varsity
team and Stanford’s junior
varsity. "Stanford’s goalie
was too good for us," said
Walter.
The SJSU B’s also fought
Well against the Chico A
team, which tied the Spartan
varsity team in a Sept. 28

game. Susan Doehring. team
Captain. drove in the only
goal for the Spartan B’s at
the jamboree, making the
final score 2-1.
The other B team captain
is Dana Stout.
Rookie goalie Sheryl
Petersen helped to lad the
scores down in the junior
varsity
games,
said
assistant coach Carolyn
Lewis. "She deflected a lot of
the shots."
-Play on the part of all
players
has
improved
greatly since our scrimmage
with Chico," said coach
Walter. "In all games we
spent more time on attack
than on defense, which is
good."
Walter emphasized that
each goal, though finally
scored by an individual
player, was the result of a
total team effort in moving
the ball down the field.

Bs David Reyes
Rugby is a grueling sport.
To see it played for the first
time makes you wince at the
sight of human collisions on
the field.
No helmets, no pads just a
pair of shorts and jersey for
protection.
To be an average rugby
player takes a bit of herculean effort with a subtle.
disregard for your physical
safety.
To be a good player takes
twice the above and at times.
absolutely no regard for your
life.
Terry Buchanan, 27-yearold SJSU rugby player-coach
and part-time P.E. instructor. fits that description.
I.ast year during the
Monterey Rugby Tourconsidered by
nament
many to be the rugby
national championship) he
played on a knee so battered
that in one match he had to
cal three time outs to
recouperate. Yet he stayed
in and with precise field goal
kicking paced the Spartans
to a seventh-place national
ranking.
This summer playing in a
half-time exhibition match
at a San Jose Earthquake
game. he again injured his
.knee and dislocated his
clavicle. He still finished the
match.
"My knee is not sprained,
borken or anything. I guess
it’s just beaten after playing
SO many years," Buchanan
said.

Improve
But most backup players
are taking the situation in
stride, and handling it quite
well.
Roger Proffit, second
string quarterback for all
time leading SJSU passer
Craig Kimball puts it this
way: ’If I have to play
behind anyone. I want to
play behind the best. and
Kimball is the best."
Mary Stewart. a transfer
running back from San Jose
To look at him you would
City College. who broke O.J.
to do
Simpson’s junior college swear he has nothing
with the sport of rugby. His
rushing record last season
speaks of his counterpart 5-foot-7, 160 pound frame
makes disbelievers of his
Steve Bruce.
-Bruce is a strong run- athletic prowess. They
ner." said Stewart. -He desbelieve until he steps onto
wouldn’t be playing in front a rugby field.
Born in Auckland, New
of me. if he wasn’t better
Zealand. where rugby is a
than me."
Rick Booth. second string national sport. Buchanan
began playing at the age of
linebacker remarks highly of
six. His father coached a
Carl Ekern and Larry Kerr.
boys rugby team iNew
"You just can’t say Zealand’s equivalent to Pop
anything bad about those Warner football).
guys," said Booth. "You can
"This coming season will
only wish you were in their be my 21st year playing
place."
rugby." Buchanan said.
-In New Zealand I had a
There’s a rent-a-car slogan
teaching credential from
that says. *When your
Auckland Unviersity and
number two, you try harwas teaching part-time for
der," and in football the
three years," he said.
expression holds just as true.
I load a chance to come to
To be good at anything the U.S. and enroll at
you’ve got to practice at it. Berkeley CU.0 Kerkeley and
And to move up front second I took it." he added.
string to starter will take
Arriving in the United
some doing, but it’s not States in 1971, he played two
entirely impossible.
seasons with the Bears and
with his style of play and
-I think it makes you work
booting field goals, he
harder," Booth said, "I’ve
missed setting a scoring
improved because of the
record by two points. He
competition."
scored approximately 150
There’s an old football
points during lois last
saying ’It’s not whether you
season). He graduated with
win or lose, it’s how you play
a B.A. degree in sociology in
the game," And there are a
1973.
lot of guys who just want to
Fellow New Zealander
play the game. Even if they
Ron McBeath, director of
play and lose, it has got to be
Instructional
Resources
better than never playing at
Center and administrative
all.
rugby coach, was the first

into lead
Reporter Mike Roma’,
correctly predicted the
outcome of 10 of 15 college
and professional football
games played this weekend
to shoot from last to first
place in the Daily sports
staff’s weekly "PIGSKIN
Picks" parade.
Romito joins reporters
Bonnie Richardson and
Steve Lopez with a 32-26
mark. Sports editor Blaisc
Castren and reporter Mike
Leflrow trail with marks of
31-27 and 30-28, respectively.

287-5151

Hegulai 49.9
Ethyl 53.9
OPEN
8:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M

PURITAN,
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Housing Programs
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Charter flights available only to students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families of San Jose
State University.
For information and reservations, phone Of stop by
and ask ROI DAVIS
255 E. SANTA CLARA ST. No.710 SAN JOSE,
CALIF. 95113 PHONE (4081287-8240

STUDENT SERVICES WEST
are based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and includes an admmistratrve tee of $13Fare is in accordance
with tarrif I on file with the CAB and includes all lases.
Fare may vary based on the actual number of passengers
itravelling Aircraft used are 8707 or 008 Of DC10 or 8747 lets
L..........................................---3

TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED OFF ON INSURA E?
FOR THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE,
COME SEE US.
csxs
Campus

Insurance
Service

404 South 3rd Street 289-8681
(corner of 3rd & Son Salvador; 2nd floor)

.S.Experimental College
Needs You!
DIRECTOR NEEDED TO

*Handle

publicity and legwork
Learn campus and community
respurces
Arrange classes, short & long
term
Maintain office hours, 10 hrs/
wk 00 $2.50

Apply to A S. Personnel Office Laurie Graham at the A S. Offices, 3r4 level,
Student Union, or call at 277-3201.

Instruction in exam -taking techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students.
Taught for over three years in Berkeley by
practicing lawyers. Cost $85.00
Course for Qec. 7 4$Afstarts Nov. 20
Course for Feb. 8 LSAT starts Jan. 12
Call(415) 254-7045

rgif:.TeitgiteStrligiolerCA 94563

(

It doesn’t have to
cost that much

south ‘4,
central ave.
campbell calif.

PRESENTS

ERIC
BURTON
&cause now there’s a new
College Student Auto Insurance
plan available with
’The lowest possible rates and
’A convenient, monthly payment plan
Cell Mike Foley fore no -obligation quote
1408/ 984-2000

476 So. TENTH

-We will play Cal State
Hayward, U.C. Santa Cruz
Santa Clara University. St.
Marys and the Santa Rosa
Rugby Club.- he said.

N EW YORK
CHARTER

GAS

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

FEATURING AIR FRAME BEDS
NEEDS NO FRAME --LESS WEIGHT

20% DISCOUNT WITH
ASB CARD OR WITH AD

person from SJSU to see
Buchanan in action.
"During a tournament I
was refereeing a match with
Cal and St. Mars’s. Terry
was a fullback and led the
Bears to a win over St.
Mary’s and they went into
the finals." McBeath said.
"I later contacted Terry
and asked him if he would
like to play for San Jose
t State." he said.
Buchanan related that he
took the offer because
NlcBeath had also mentioned
that SJSU had a graduate
program in Instructional
Technology. Buchanan who
favored the program. is now
enrolled.
This will be Buchanan’s
second season at SJSU and
according to him, will be
loaded with tough competition.
"This year is different, we
are in a league formed over
the summer 4 the Northern
Cal Rugby Union." he said.

Major OH Co.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS

Register Now for December or Februaiv LSAT
Review Course

BED BUG
WATER BEDS

EASY TO STORE’
ALL ACCESSORIES’

Buchanan

nament at Standors.
Buchanan along with instructing a beginning soccer
and rugby class, teaches an
extension class ion Saturday
morning at south campus
facility.
The rugby team will again
sponsor a coaching clinic
( the only team to dos so in
Northern California loll Dec.
7. BUC118111111 stated that last
year’s clinic was so successful that this year’s will
have the best coaches.
players and referees iii
Northern California at the
I.

Experimental College offers classes, exploration and study in areas not
normally offered through the University system, such as nude massage,
radical economics, and interdisciplinary studies. Classes are free and
available to everyone in the community, ages 3-100.

Romito
climbs

Terry

lit addition the ruggers will
twice.
Berkeley
plaj
Standord. Ex-Olympic rugby
Club. Bay Area Touring Side
and possibly, a New Zealand
touring club.
"If we will the league we
will have ’play-offs as in
football. But we are looking
forward to playing in the
Monterey Tournament," he
said.
This year’s rugby squad,
according to Buchanan will
be loaded with talent. They
will average 215-220 pounds
in the serum I the lineman of
rugby. usually positioned
football tackles and guards)
and last year’s backfield is
returning.
Returning from last year
Will be Tom Toews. Larry.
Zajonc. John Blain. Dan
Prager and Jim ’I’ardeau.
Possible ruggers that will
come from this year’s
football team are: Dave
Wasick. John Blake, Wilson
Fauminia. Gary Maddocks
and Carl Ekern. Ruggers
begin Nov. 30 with a tour-

1101

S Winchester Blvd, G-175

San Jose, Calif. 95128

wednesday
october 9
$2.00-must be 21
Plenty to Eat & Drink

14,4
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7-game journey begins Friday

Football team hits the road
-Sometimes I oonder if Fm
ever gonna make it home
again, its so far and out of
I oanna be
sight
home again and feelia’
right."
Carole King
By Steve Lopez
The Spartans have good
reason to wonder if they’ll
make it home again . Friday
the football entourage
embarks on a seven-game
road trip that will take it to

Commentary

White guards nets
Protecting the nets for the Spartan water polo team this
e.a.sori is goalie Ed White.
The senior goalkeepter is the backbone of the Spartan
lefensive unit.
The improved SJSU poloists have won their last two out
nf three games, bringing their season record to an even 4-4
mark.

various parts of the country.
The team will return to
San Jose, after each game,
of course. But But the
rigorous and lengthy road
schedule is of the sort that
makes homecomings seem
too short to grab a cup of
coffee.
There’s time for just a few
practices and it’s back on the
road again. And again. And
again.
The hassle with Spartan
Stadium which was supposed to be undergoing a
face lift this year forced

SJSU to schedule most of its
games in enemy territory.
So after just five Bay Area
games (three of which were
played at Spartan Stadium)
the Spartans now pack their
bags.
The "Spartan Traveling
Show" will roll into some
cities people often dream
about visiting. But it will also
roll into some that will make
it want to roll right out again.
But the cities will all have
a few things in common.
Partisan fans
Highly partisan fans, for
won’t
SJSU
example.
exactly get red carpet
treatment, you might say.
And the people won’t be
the only things unfamiliar to
the Spartans. There’ll be
unfamiliar surroundings and
sleeping quarters. And on
long trips there may be the
problem of jet lag ( which
means your body may be
down on the playing field
while your mobility and
agility are still up on the jet),
These things may seem
trivial, but together they
comprise for the home team
what is commonly known as
the "hometown advantage."

3ooters head to Seattle
By Mike Lefkoo
Playing their best soccer
. the season at the Chico
vitational last weekend,
.1e undefeated SJSU soccer
.i m will head for Seattle to
’ rticipate in the third
of
University
nual
ashington tournament,
I.ginning tomorrow and
ncluding Saturday.
The Spartans, who open
rnerrow afternoon against
attle University, were
ieed impressive at Chico,
ating the University of
iwaii, 2-0 and Fullerton
ate, 5-2, before tying Chico
ite 1-1 for the tournament
ampionship.
Hut the competition in
attle will be the toughest
liege soccer has to offer,
the Washington tour( ment is considered one of
2 nations most prestigious
.,:cer tournaments.
Prestigious tourney
’It may he the most
estigious, even though its
ly in its third year," says
Julie
coach
peer
imendez.
fililuded in the eight team
iniament are St. Louis
the University
.11V ersity,
San Francisco 1 USF. the
’piversity of Santa Clara,
attle Pacific College,
ii. and Washington, the
t whool, as well as SJ$1.1

and Seattle.
The schools will be
bracketed with Seattle, USF
and Seattle Pacific.
The Spartans who are
ranked fifth on the West
Collat by the Intercollegiate
Soccer Association (ISA),
are favored to beat the
Chieftans in their opener.
SJSU beat them 1-0 last year
in this tourney.
USF tough
"Seattle has a good team,
but I expect to win. I also
think USF will win and we’ll
play USE for the rights to
meet St. Louis the tournament favorite)," said
Menendez.
USF plays Seattle Pacific
Thursday. The winners of
the SJSU-Seattle and USFSeattle Pacific games will
then play. The winner will
play the winner of the other
bracket for the championship.
USF is currently ranked
No. 1 on the West Coast. The
Dons are 4-0.
Seattle Pacific is 3-2, and
ranked ninth in the West.
They beat Washington 3-1
last week in a big upset and
are a darkhorse, according
to Menendez.
The first round pairings in
the other bracket are
Washington-Hawaii and St.

’hree teams atop
ntramural football
o the battle of the un’tens yesterday, Allen
II edged Bad Company,
6, to take over sole
,session of first place in
intramural football
mday-Wednesday 3:45
n. league.
n other 3:45 action, Washn’s Erectors leveled
sotros, 20-0; Hot Tuna
iked Markham in overre; and Fart ’n Spark It
sted the Royce Ramblers,
0.
it the 5 p.m. league, Theta

french
Quarter
Lovely Studios
FROM $150
y

Chi and IF’T remained atop
the loop with convincing
wins of 43-0 over AFROT(
and 29-0 over Pi Kappa
Alppa, respectively.
The Best moved into
contention with 6-0 win over
the Moulder Marauders and
Kappa Sigma edged Sticky.
Fingers, 10-6.

Louis-Santa Clara.
St. Louis favored
St. Louis has won the
National Collegiate Athletic
l NCAA )
Association
championship 12 times.
There have been exactly 15
NCAA soccer tournaments..
The Millikans are currently
ranked second in the country
behind Southern Illinois at
Carbondale.
The Spartans have participated in the Washington
tournament since its inception in 1972. SJSU won the
tourney in 1972, nipping
UCLA, 1-0, for the title. Last
year USF won the tournament.
The Spartans, who will be
going to Seattle with a
healthy squad, have been
playing their best soccer
recently, according to
Menendez.
Their leading scorer, Ken
Davis, scored two goals at
Chico to raiie his team
leading total to 10.
Philip Cole, the most
valuable player at Chico
scored three goals against
Fullerton State for a hat
trick, which is a soccer
rarity. Menendez considers
role one of the finest soccer
AS SOCIAL
AWARENESS
SERIES
SUNDAY CINEMA

NOMINEE FOR BFST
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FILM 1973"

Paled -PG
"PHASE 1V’
Poilier
’UPTOWN SATuRDAv
NIGHT -

Paled "G
"JOURNEY THRU THE piss,.
"JIMMY PLAYS BERKLEY"GRANCIFUNK RAILROAD
WERE AN AMERICAN BAND".

A film by
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Air Conditioned
Rated "R"
Barbara Streisand
-FOR PETE’S SAKE"
OWL & THE PUSSYCAT-

Pool and Billrards

THE DISCREET
CHARM OF THE
BOURGEOISIE"

Bedroom from $170
Bedrooms from $210

TROPICAIRE
No.2

510 So. Bascom Ave.

377-6900

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service Esche’s 251 2598

Inc

E veryone is welcome to come and
iisten to the Thurs eve testimony
SJSU
ge
,0ling, at 7 30 p m of
Christian Science Organization in
’tie student chapel between the
gyn15

Hated "R"
Max Baer
%MACON COUNTY LINE
’WONDER WOMEN -

S.U. Ballroom 75t

Both the road show and the
season
conclude
the
following week when the
Spartans travel to Lafayette,
I.a., where the Spartans
meet the University of
Southwestern Louisiana.
It will be the first meeting
between the two teams, and
will end the Spartans’ sevenweek meeting with in familiar places and faces.
Several victories along the
way will probably take the
rough edges off the hassles of
traveling. Victories work
wonders.
And alas, the Spartans will
be "home again and
feelin’right."

1.01\ 1

Ilford* film
paper . chemistry
20% off at... THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

AT
STANFORD
ENGINEERING
to the benefit of man."
Stanford School of Engineering’s wideiranging graduate programs
offer qualified men and women exciting avenues TO rewarding,

Custom Hair Designs
for men and women

satisfying, professional careers.
The Stanford School of Engineering is searching for graduate
students from among qualified majors in engineering, mathematics.
and the sciences.
A representative from the school will be on campus to discuss

by appointment

Stanford’s ten*engineering departments and interdisciplinary

356-8363
open Tue - Sat
14070 Blossom Hill Rd. at

programs, research opportunities, the financial assistance available.
and other aspects of engineering at Stanford.
Wednesday, October 23
Harwood

ingements to meet him through

S1.00 off with this ad

Career Planning & Placement

P97.KsL

Stanford School of Engineering, Stanford, California 94305

Motobecane Bike. GT, sewups. 77i1’
Men’s stronglight cranks, headset
pro ace pedals. xInt cond 5150 269
0773 eves
Downtown Waterbeds
Under new
managment Low pr ices on both new
and used waterbeds and ac
cessories Check our priceSi Special
prices on purchases Of 7 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St,
287 2000
Marnty
C33
isnot
Camera. Extra Lenses, light meter.
Ig case, etc Almost new Steal at
1291 00 Lee at 277 7119 or 247 8305
Bicycles! Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
models to satisfy yOur needs If your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wide selection to ChOOSe from
Touring bikes are also in ptock to
round out a complete bicYcle
collection Gene’s orvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
majOr parts for 141te5 are available
So come down and let Gene’s take
care of your bicycle needs 793 7897
118 E Williams S J CA
oldest
Jose’s
Wat ****** - San
manufacturer and retailer Of qualify
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San Jose. Campbell,
Santa Clara. Mountain View, an0
Morgan Hill Visit our warehouse
showroom at 2331 S 7th St at Tully
Road, 990 5660

SERVICES

Student OtSCOUnt Fresh and Dry
Wedding Flower arrangement
Phone 378 6351 or 7935129
Prof. Typing. Term papers. reports.
cot
IBM Selectric with
Theses
Greek symbols, script. rev type 13
Years cop Phone 925 0749
IBM
mic Typist
Thesis &
Selectric II Ask about my bonus
rate for students Call Andrea 297
/331
Typing, fast accurate. IBM executive
Marcia
(carbon I Call 377 5142
Reynolds
Do you need a Primo’ Box? Call Jays
at 797 6066

Artist Needs Writer for kids hooks
Want to do my thing but need help
Let’s collaborate Call 2919077 eveS

Male Teacher
with quiet
male at 951
rhino, yard

to share 3 MUM home
clean student work,nii
tdIewood Dr . S .1 5100
work 225 5315

Mother Olson, Ten locations
near coilege Kitchen I aritities color
1 V & maid service 519 50 share
S76 SO single, weekly 177 N StIr St
Phone 293 6345
Share house W.th
Need
Change?
couple Own room. spacious, iarm
backyard, good neighborhood close
to campus Prefer mature upper
division or grad student 5125 mu
984 7786

TYPIST, EXPERT, ACCURATE Can
edil papers and theses Near City
College Mrs Aslanisn 2911 4104

w w 5165
1 19 berm, turn, etc, kit
Sieep,nq rOOths a bath ut,l pd 1,100
293 5974 after 12
460 S 4th 51

Flocked Velvet Posterslarge variety
57 50 each New summer king site
tapestries sir 95 incense pack ol 25
lot SO rents Large variety of pat
the. Iron on transfers Imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanehas Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college SO E San Fernando
St
1912 BaseSt TS 3110J, only 3000 miles
xcellent condition Great tor
zetting to school Or getting aWav
s625 or best offer Phone 768 3651

Paflo,
upright.
1919
Warner
uosewnocl. excellent condition 5150
Weekdays call 752 7403. ask for
Chuck Evenings ceitxustost
own Unita. teed, Air, Meg Wheel.
Tach, 24 MPG. Many Extras. Like
Neve Best Offer Jim 11191 747 0304

MEN! WOMEN,
.mbs on
No experience
Ships,
required. Excellent pay Worldwide
travel
Perfect summer lob or
career Send 53 00 fOr information
SEAFAX, Dept Cl.P0 Box 7049,
Port Angeles, Washington 90362

San Jose Residence Club Coed
Beautiful building, great location.
private parking, linen & maid
service, color T V Ping pone. kit
then facilities. inside Courtyard,
grand piano, free Continental break
fast 579 50 share. 5109 50 single 202
S 11th $t Phone 2937314

Huge I Bdrm Pura AptIdeal for 2
blk
Or 3 1 I 3 bath carpeting from campus 5160 1395 anti call
9900619

newest
Jose’s
San
W at
waterbed company experience the
omforts and pleasures of a tropics!
,sland right in your Own bedroom
fellow students.
by
Operated
islander Waterbeds. 15211 W San
Carlos (Mks west of Searsl 192
5717

Professional Typist
IBM Wier Ira . 6673389 eves

San Fernando Noose
Near Centennial Hall & Library
0 V .
Kitchen
Parking,
color
privileges . linen & maid service
569 50 share. SO9 50 sindie 237 E San
Fernando Phone 793 7374

HELP WANTED

Kitchen
men
Room
Single
no
Privileges. Private entrance
South 12th St Phone 298 7392

Ilidsysitting in my home. Full time or
Close to campus Call
part time
792 1895

Room for Rent in Lovely Home, POO!
CiubhOuSe next to golf course, Kit
priv wisp, rn0 Near IBM 724 0411

HOUSING

theses,
Term
Typing
dissertations Close to campus 998
1869

1957 Ford Convertibly Reconditioned
Asking MSO Weekdays Call 252 7403.
ask for Chuck Eves call 370 8909

Sunday Oct. 13
T NO Shows 7 Lk 10 PM

SJSU didn’t forget about
the game last year. It won in
a 23-3 rout.
No touring
Santa Ana, Calif., doesn’t
exactly rate with Hawaii as
one of the world’s most
booming tourist centers.
Ilut the Spartans won’t be
interested in sight seeing
when they face Fullerton
State University in the final
PCAA game, which could
prove to be very instrumental in determining
who will be the league
champion.
It will be the Spartans’
first game ever with the new
PCAA members from down
south.

to the optimum conversion of natural resources

FOR SALE

/3 Dodge MaxiVan, 1 ton. Perfect
,ondilion PS PB AT AC Deluxe
rats, low mileage, $3595 Phone 023
.1719 or 74)1325

’Landscaped Grounds

dults OnlyNo rfets

Friday Flicks presents Zeppelin. stars
Michael York and Elke Sommer in
Germany’s greatest chance for
itory. and England’s last bee for
survival Fri 10 It 2 shows, 7 & 10
pm Morris Dailey Aud 50 cents
Alpha Phi Omega

tired of Kicking Nov Trash? Cow
,nunity op Communities invites you
to the Campus Community Clean Up
Oct 17th. 98 or to noon Meet at 79
S Sth St Barbeque & baseball to
tollow

.

’Sauna

at
t lasses
College age.
Ballet
Eutrazie School of Ballet Essential
-technique- tor betlinninfl and its
termediate students Small classes,
Beverly
attention
individual
EUtrazia Grant. Director 241 1300

Abortion Information. Full color
Doctor s Report. Send Stamped.
Self Addressed envelope to The
Truth, P0 Box 71235. San Jose. CA
95151

in San Jose’s

’Thick Shag Carpet,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost 9.30 venty 3rd & San Carlos, Blk
Ian paws col.shep
wits w lay
macrame cellar 230 07660r 288 6675
"ACADEMY AWARD

staged a dramatic comeback
to earn a 21-21 deadlock.
But the Spartans, 3-1-1
overall and 2-0-0 in conference play, will be far from
satisfied with anything less
than wins in either of these
two league games.
Air-borne again
And they could use a
couple of inspiring victories
to propel them happily back
over the Rockies to Salt Lake
City where they meet the
University of Utah Utes
who apparently didn’t
spend a whole lot of time
deciding on a nickname).
Utah outlasted SJSU last
year for a 28-21 win.
Western Airlines will then
fly the football players far
out over the Pacific Ocean to
a place that will probably
forget
make
them
momentarily about the
perils of a grueling road
schedule.
The Spartans will take on
the University of Hawaii in
Honolulu.
Team
headquarters will be at the
Waikiki Grand Hotel.
The scenery there might
make the players also
momentarily forget about all
the hard work of daily
practice sessions. And the
coaches will have the chore
of making sure the players
don’t forget about more
important things. Like the
game.

CLASSIF1

Bo, Office Opens 6:311
5110V starts at 7:110
Children under 12 free

’,JOE’S’ apart frill,

’Roverboat Lounge

prospects on the United
States.
John &Mille also did well
at Chico. He scored two goals
at Chico and is called the
Best player on the Spartans
by Santa Clara coach Dave
Chaplik. The Bronco mentor
says Sinillie’s main asset is
his brain.
"That kid really knows
what to do," he said.
Defense ragged
The defense, however,
really was the main force
behind the win at Chico.
"Steve Gray had his best
series ever at SJSU while Ed
Pitney and Bob Koch played
real well," said Menendez.
All-American candidate,
Gary St. Clair, was named
the Chico Invitational’s
outstanding goalie

It’s enough to make you
yearn for Spartan Stadium,
believe it or not.
Friday the Spartans
depart from San Jose Airport via Air California en
route for Albuquerque and a
Saturday night contest
aginst the University of New
Mexico Lobos.
But the trip will be well
worth the Spartans’ time if
they can match the 15-0
victory they earned last year
against the Lobos.
Travel south
The Spartans will then be a
little closer to home the
following weekend when
they travel to San Diego
State University to meet the
Aztecs.
The trip back home will be
much better than it was last
year if SJSU can pull off
something better than the 2727 tie the teams played to.
The game is a Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
( PCAA) tilt and will be
an instrumental conference
game for both teams.
The PCAA grind continues
the next weekend when SJSU
meets the Univesity of the
Pacific at Stockton ( which is
one of those towns you roll
right out of I.
The Spartans will be out to
avenge a tie in that one too.
SJSU dropped behind early
in the game at Spartan
Stadium last year, but

saleWest Nall Women’s Con
single rrn Call 86/ 9808 either
early mop long Or after S P

The Red Barron mime House is at
for
igh
applications
eptino
ployment
10t
cooks
waiters.
waitresses, bartenders. busboys &
diswaShers Apply in person. Reid
Hillview Airport
Men & Women Drivers for ice cream,
candy, sot drink route Afternoons
and weekends, full or part time 30 to
50 percent commission Tropical ice
Cream Co 330 Race St 297 4220
Part Time Counter Person. Some
experience necessary. close 10
amPuS Cali Scotland Fish N’ Chips
(93997? I/ E Santa Clara St . San

Girls to Share to Room in all oiris
timing house. I. blk fr campus All
gtil pd Free Parking, Kit Pry
Refrig in rm washer & dryer, new
2971001
turn 555 mu 441 S sin

contact

PERSONALS
Gary I Love You’ , fl ow you
nelieve me, but please give
chance to prove to you that
sincere
I really do love
Debbie.

doi,
me a
I am
rout

I am a 27 year old AsiaoAmerican
handsome graduate.
Male. 5 7
ano On responsible position I have
almost all I want excepting what
want most a woman I Carla Call My
own. It you are an attractive and
marriage minded girl and want to
meet a sincere man write In Boo
5031 Sunnyvale (4 91000 All letters
woi h, promptly answered and kept
cont.dent,1

AUTOMOTIVE
Journeyman Mechanic will save vOu S
on auto repairs Mai., renews On
foreign
cars
Minor
only
on
American cars E. VW tune up $25
total all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 795 3771
Auto,MotOrCycle I
ffTinte of
being ripped GM Call CSI!, Campus
insurance
serv ice
Exclusive
student programs Lowest rates No
Student refused Call 28915681 or stop
by 1016 Third S? 2nd Floor l3rd St
6. San Salvador

JOSe
Interview
Sales Survey, 53 00 tie
housewives door to door, distribute
advertising on low cost fOods, and
make appointments for our sales
people Sales background required
and must iike meeting people Mr
See, 298 4900

Fee

Girl Wanted to move in to I tvIrm turn
apt near school ia 3 Other qirls
55)90 & util Call 297 7715

inn amoral Officials needed to of
football games Mon
thru
3 /5 to 6 15 All interested
Student Activities and
LF,Sure Services Or pall 777 2971 and
’
"oramurals

Technician, The City of
Labo
San Jose, I.. looking for lab tecris
gli and part Ione Contact Linda
EinglOyrnent 011ioti Rrn 207
717 4000 es 4201
401 N 1st St

Full Time & Part Tome help wanted
inu,1 i,ave p,ong wthrou coiner...to e
Psyctivdei,, shop wont, apply a’
80 E San ernando one 11101k from
PanstigS

SELL IT
WITH A SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED AD!

CAR PROBLEMS? SIR AUTO MM.
Skilled mechanic specialising In
Foreign Economy & Sport cars
Timm, repair & front end align.
merit open sat Bring this ad tor
diScOuni. 197 3490 7911 N 13 St
PROMOTE ECOLOGY guy recopied
’Fes Rucap, voth itetirne tread
warr ant, only se 95 plus tax
installation available 370 0690
Low Cost Tune.UpS. Cut shop rate by
or more Spec talitrng in ’71 and
older American cars & some foreign
makes Work can be </One at your
home if necessary 356 UZI Mark

IPA

I

HawaiiNew YorliEurope Student
D and Hostel Card rail passes ,ntra EurOPeali tights Free travel
,nlo Contact Student Services West,
235 E Santa Clara No 710. San Jose.
CA, 95113 ueoai 787 8301
IT,APTIsreel,AInta
Student nights all year round
CONTACT !SCA. 1168/ San VIncente
Blvd No 4. L A Cab, 90349
Tel 12131 1126.5669. 026 0955

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday Flicks Presents Zeppelin Stars
Michael York and Eike Sommer in
Germany’s greatest chance for
cifOry. and England’s Iasi hope for
survival Fri 10 II. 7 shows. 7 L 10
p or Morris Dailey Asia SO cents
Alpha Phi Omega.

or

TO ALL SAN JOSE
"Let me tell you why Capitol’s
deal is best for you:
First, take a look at our prices
-especially on the new steel
radial designs-then compare them to our
competitor’s prices. Next consider the fact that
every tire we sell is premium and first line only.
No exceptions. Then read this information about
guarantees. After that I can’t tell you another
thing. You’ve seen for yourself why Capitol’s
deal is best!"

John W Moore. Jr
President

STATE STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF:
"Are you confused by tire guarantees? Well, welcome to the club,
most everyone is these days. Even some dealers don’t seem to
understand their own guarantee when you need an adjustment on
a tire. How would you like a 1-minute school that will help you
talk with more authority when buying tires?"
TYPE C
The monthly guarantee- for example,
"guaranteed 30 months " This one is
even sneakier than type B If your tire
wears out in 6 months and you go back
for an adjustment, you’ll find out that
the tire was guaranteed for 30 months
against road hazards and defects in
workmanship only and not for mileage
at all

TYPE B
A specific number of miles (usually
minimal) and you are reimbursed for
mileage not received by credit on a
new tire Here’s the catch and it can
be a big one The credit you receive
is based either on the current selling
price, the usual selling price in case
you got them on "sale") or the regular list price This simple fact can put
you in the position of paying more for
your adjustment tire than you did for
the original. Watch for this one It’s
sneaky.

TYPE A (CAPITOL’S)
A specific number of miles are guaranteed on every tire and you are rem
bursed for miles not received The
reimbursement is in the form of credit
toward a new tire and is always based
on the actual price you paid for the
tire This is the best guarantee available in the tire industry today In addition, we give a lifetime road hazard,
workmanship and materials guarantee
This is Capitol’s guarantee.

A SPECIAL SALES/WAREHOUSE . . .

LAJ

*

0

CAPITOL TIRE SALES/ WilREHOUSES, INC.

41416

(NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

STEEL RADIALS
55.000 -MILE GUARANTEE
STEEL RADIAL 78 SERIES
2 strong belts of steel and 2 polyester cord bells for superb
handlung great traction long mileage and fuel economy
Ldehme road hazard workmanship and materials guarantee 55 000 -mile tread wear guarantee
Fed
Cash 4 Garry
first
Warehouse
Size
lai
Group Prise
281
f1478 14
4294
4394
295
GR7814
11R78-14
4502
3 15
6878-15
44 89
3 05
46 66
HR78-15
326
47 94
344
JR78-15
3 6C
1.878-15
48 97

50,000 -MILE GUARANTEE
STEEL RADIAL 70 SERIES
Tough steel belt cushioned between 4 fabric belt plies plus
2 fabric body plies Slim kne whitewall manufactured by
one ot the world s most respected radial ire makers
Lifetime workmanship road hazard and mate Ws guaran
,ee 50 000 -mile tread wear guarantee
8R70-13
228
36 52
(R70 -t4
3974
2 79
ER70.14
4090
304
42 74
3 48
6870-14
111470-14
44 91
3 47
6870-15
12 97
322
MR70-15
44 94
342
JR70 15
45 93
362
4794
LR7015
396

COMPACT RADIALS
45,000-MILE GUARANTEE
PREMIUM FABRIC RADIALS
Tubeless blackwalls manutactured by One of the
world s most respected radial tire makers Litet
oad hazard, workmanship and materials guarantee
15.000 -mile tread wear guarantee
1.31
26.96
155SR 12
1.34
145SR 13
25.72
1 46
27.73
155SR 13
1.68
29.97
165SR 13
1.73
30.66
175SR 13
1.54
29.97
155SR 14
1.78
31.96
165SR 14
1.89
175SR 14
34.83
185SR 14
38.76
2.03
1.61
29.76
155SR 15
1.87
33.54
165SR 15
2 41
185/70 HR15
34.96

55,000 -MILE GUARANTEE
STEEL RADIALS
"ulieless blackvalls manufactured by one of the
world s most respected radial tire makers Lifetime
road hazard workmanship and materials guarantee
55.000-mile tread wear guarantee
1.38
29.94
145SR 13
1.44
31.82
155SR 13
1.57
33.91
165SR 13
175SR 13
36.89
1.83
165SR 14
167
36.62
, 175SR 14
40.97
1.98
2.19
42.93
185SR 14
155SR 15
34.96
1 60
165SR 15
1.75
38.96
175/70 13
35 72
1.63
37.81
185/70 13
1.83
185/70 14
1 94
40.83

4-PLY

TRUCK/CAMPER

30,000 -MILE GUARANTEE
TOP -LINE QUALITY -MAXIMUM SAFETY
78 SERIES POLYESTER

78 SERIES
BELTED TUBELESS TRUCK TIRES
Wide foot print tor positive handkng and road stability 4
nylon cord body plies with 2 strong nylon cord belts to
strengthen and stabilize tread for positive traction and long
mileage An economical replacement tire that fits most
campers vans and pick-ups No added expenditure for
special wheel or rim Available in Highway Design and
Traction Design
Fed
Fed
Excise
Hwy
Earle tractor
Pb
Sus

Full 4 -ply whitewall Manufactured by one of the world s
largest tire makers Lifetime road hazard workmanship and
materials guarantee 30 000-mile tread wear guarantee
Fed
Cash a Garry
Wereheulle
(some
Site
Fat
Group Price
17.50
1.80
A78-13
1910.
1.91
C78-13
1934.
1.97
178-14’
1991.
2.07
C78-14
E711-14
21 92
2.21
2216
2.41
F78-14
23.61
2.55
676-11
2.77
1178-14
24.92
2.0?
21.71
C78-15
22.87
2.42
F78-15
243
23.91
678-15
H78-15
24.97
2.82
25.97
1.911
J78-15
178-18
’4 Pty Nylon Rayon
3.13
20.07

Resign

H7815
H78-15
L78-16 oil

35,000-MILE GUARANTEE
2

Manufactured by one of the world s largest tire makers
Whitewall Lifetime road hazard workmanship and mate(
als guarantee 35 000-mile tread wear guarantee

A78-13
476-13
C78-13
E78-14
F78-14
678-14
1478-14
676-15
1178-15
178-15

19 60
19.44
20.72
21 76
22.76
2189
25.69
23.97
2596
27.99

Des gn

700-14
700-14
670-15
7-17 5
8-17 5
8-19 5

1.80
1.0
2.00
2.33
2.50
2.67
2.92
2.71
2.97
3 19

6

8
6
6
8

8

24.64
25.49
24.64
32.97
36.97
41.62

2 44
2.62
2 72
3.29
3.89
4.57

CAPITOL’S

Made by the World s Largest
Battery Manufacturer

CAPITOL HEAVY DUTYt
42 -Month Service Guarantee
Sizes III roost 1/ .011 U S and lureigii

22F
22NF
24. 21E. 53, 29NF
42W

I a;

COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY TRUCK
Nylon Cord -Tubeless

19
21
23
24

90
90
90
90

CAPITOL SUPER HEAVY OUTYt
60-Month Service Guarantee
to, icr. lomled with hip II. an exils

22r

22 90
27 90
29.90
25 90
29 90

24 24F. 27. 60
27F
72. 74-Sidemount
77-Sidemount
.

CAPITOL 6 -VOLT HEAVY DUTY -t
36 -Month Service Guarantee
1

16 90
18 50

191
1170 ,a77

IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT

BATTERY GUARANTEE
It battery is no .
lerective 72n will not how a charge
Ill FREE replacement *Rhin 90 days PI purchase
i 21 After 90 nays CAPITOL ea replace battery charging & oro-rafa
arnpori based on Ire original purrhase price and is,, number ol
months used
EXAMPLE ft a 427nonth battery. costing 519 90 lays in 21
monthS you gel a new battery Or $9 95
lApplies to original owner and Car used In normal passenger Car
service Only I
All batteries must be returned to a Capitol WarehOuSe tor achustrnent
You most WNW a Copy of your purchase invo$ce to receive an
adjustment

CAPITOL LIVTIME
BATTERY

The only Battery you will need for the life of
COMMERCIAL MUD 8, SNOW
Ex -Traction Nylon Cord
25.25
670-15
670-15
tube less) 27.70
27 89
700-15
30.92
700-15
650-16
26.97
29.94
700-16
37.78
750-16
89045
(tubeless) 39.95

40,000-MILE GUARANTEE
EXTRA STRENGTH
FIBERGLASS BELTED 4

Tat

32 66 3 43 34 94 3 61
34 84 3 80 36 94 3 70
38 45 4 09 40 66 4 13

COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY TRUCK
Nylon Cord-Tube Type
2.36
22.25
670-15
’.77
24.97
700-15
1.00
28.84
700-15
2.27
22.00
600-16
3.52
23.99
650-16
2.88
26.90
700-16
3.60
33.70
750-16

BELTED TIRES
78 SERIES
FIBERGLASS BELTED 2

6
8
8

BATTERIES

Tube !yeti

2

The strongest ever. Manufactured by one of the world S
largest tire makers Whitewall 4 full ply polyester cord 2
fiberglass cord belts 6-ply tread Lifetime road hazard
workmanship and materials guarantee 40 000 -mile tread
wear guarantee
1 78
A78-13
2283
2.07
24.54
C78-14
224
E78-14
24.74
2.11
F71-14
27.67
2.55
678-14
20.17
11711-14
2 77
30.02
2.95
.178-14
30.07
2 12
F78-15
27.00
2.63
078-15
20.20
2.62
1178-15
30.47
2.99
31.44
J78-15
33.12
3.13
L78-15

your

2.71
307

3.11
3.54
2.90
3.32
4.04
3.77

CAMPER-DUPLEX TYPE
Nylon Cord, Tubeless Highway
3
32 55
800-16.5
36 94
3
800-16.5
4
43 64
875-16.5
4
45 87
950-16 5
4
42 96
10-16.5
4
47 91
10-16.5
5
59.70
12-16.5
67.68
6
1
12-16.5

.
.
.
.
.

Car

Features
Extra Tough Polypropylene Case
Thinner Walls allow room lor more plates.
Special Patented Grid Alloy gives 100%
grealer resistance to overcharge damage.
Special oil treated negative plates increases
negative plate tile by 240.
Extra cranking power for those haul starts.

24-21F Lifetime 12 volt
27-27F Lifetime 12 volt

35.90

39.90

This battery will be replaced free when it will
no longer hold a charge
25

48
03
56
29
61
71

09

CAMPER-DUPLEX TYPE
Ny!,Dit Cord Tubeless Mud EL Snow
3 44
36 94
6
800 165
3 72
40 83
8
800-16 5
4 30
44 86
8
875-16 5
4 62
49 60
9541 16 5
8
4 53
47 78
6
10 16 5
4 87
50 96
10 16 5
6 12
62 69
12 16 5
6 46
71 62
10
12 16 5

40,000-MILE GUARANTEE

70 SERIES
Manufactured by one of the world s largest tire makers Polyester cord fiberglass belts-wide tread
whitewall Lifetime road hazard, workmanship and
materials guarantee 40.000 -mile tread wear
guarantee
Size
Replaces
A70-13
22.98
1.99
(600-13)
(70-14
2.51
26.60
(735-14)
4-PLY COMPACT
E70-14
2.63
(775-14)
26.90
30,000-MILE GUARANTEE
G70-14
(82544)
26.85
2.42
TUBELESS
670-15
(825-15)
29 84
2.87
tubeless blackwalls and whitewalls Lifetime road hazarii
H70-15
3.11
31 90
workmanship and materials guarantee 30 000-mile tread
(855-15)

STEEL CAMPER WHEELS
Available in a Complete Range 01 Bolt
Patterns Super Single and Duplex

SHOCK ABSORBERS
MADE BY ONE OF THE WORLD’S
LARGEST
SHOCK ABSORBER MANUFACTURERS
STANDARD DUTY .
Exceeds original
equipment quality- 24.000 -mile or
24 -month guarantee-53.95 each --4 for
S15.00
HEAVY

DUTY

EXCLUSIVE
TIRE GUARANTEE
-none separate guarantees, Loomed a all

Capitol warehouses, completely protect your
tire ievettnient.

TREAD WEAR GUARANTEE ...
PRORATED ON THE BASIS OF GUARANTEED MILEAGE, WITH NO TIME LIMIT.
Caprtol
esx that should the original
purchaser not reiceive Hie mileage guaranteed,
Gomel will gum credit on a new tire, proreed on the basis of mileage, based on the
original purchase price, net including federal,
EXAMPLE: If a $20.00
state, or local
ties with a 30,000.mile guaraote wears
smooth at 15,000 miles, Me coat of a now
tire is $10.00, plus Wilma, state and local
taxes. (Applies only to can on which tires
were originally mounted.)

WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS
GUARANTEE . . .
PRORATED ON THE BASIS OF TREAD
DEPTH. Any tire nold by Capitol that fails
44111 tO detects in workmanship or material
during the first 25% or tread depth will be
replaced from of charge. Failures beyond
25 le or treed depth will be replaced on the
basis of remaining tread deptit, prorated on
the original purchase pric, not including
federal, state or local taxes.

ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE ...
PRORATED ON THE BASIS Ch: TREAD
DEPTH. (Dom net apply to frock or commercial tiros./ Any patient’e tire that tails
dire to read hazards swill km replaced on Hie
basis of tread depth, prorated en Om original
purchase price, soot iocloding federal, state
or local taxes. Repairable punctures and tires
that hare Wiwi run flat am not included.

FURTHER GUARANTEE

INFORMATION
sepa-

The three guarantees ober* ore completely
and ports oi on rill not be interchanged
? ills another. Those guarantees
tires

rate

used in normal passenger car &mks b:
nub ginsl perchers. only, bur do net
op. on froist wheel drive Micles, pickup
frocks, campers, special type vehicles, bums
or travel trailers, tiros run flat, tires used in
any form of racing, including dreg strips,
tires damaged by willful abuse, fire, collision,
mechanical defects on vkiclits, theft, or passeeeer tires used in coninserciel service on
frocks or taxicabs Defective tiros mutt tie
returned te any Capitol Tire Sales! WiTOMISISSI
fee adjustment under these xclusiv
on which tires
only to
........
oro originally
Capitol’s treed wear guarantee is predicated
on proper wheel alignment and normal driving conditions at normal speeds. Correct inflation pressures, frequent retetion el tires
will
ndg:r.i.e.rashol gvoorlin dv,eivlii.iclge main
a
Pewrno in achieving greater tire mileage, and
Iscessiy speed, v. -loading, het start,, and
quick stops adversely effect tire militate
Safe driving habits promote longr tire life
- as well a. your own.

Lifetime guarantee -as

long as you own your car. 56.68 each -4

for 624.00
EXTRA
HEAVY DUTY . .
Lifetime
guarantee-as long as you own your car
58.28 each-4 lor $30.00. Beyond compare for special or heavy duty service.
ROADMASTER LEVELING UNIT F7-19
OVERLOADS-Front and rear-Lifetime
guarantee -as long as you own your
car-S12.95 each.
AIR SHOCKS . . Lifetime guarantee -as
long as you own your car. $42.90. including kit.

USE YOUR CREDIT UNION
MASTER CHARGE
B AN K AME H ICARD
BUDGET PAY PLAN
IIBANKAMERICAR0

wear guarantee

550-12
60012
520-13
560-13
600-13
650 13t
560-14
560-15
600-15

Cash a Garry

Fed

Warehouse
Group Price

Luise
re.

14 90
1480
14.90
14.90
14.90
9180
14.90
14.90
15.10

1.32
157
1.40
1.53
1.61
170
1.65
970
184

’Add SI 50 is. whittle/4111 twins,

only

USE YOUR SAN JOSE STATE I.D. TO MAKE PURCHASES. PICK UP A PERMANENT
MEMBERSHIP CARD AT YOUR NEAREST CAPITOL WAREHOUSE.
CAPITOL WAREHOUSE LOCATiONS
GaiirONNIA
snot IN 192106,
7910 51 Novo Ala 419 MO

CAPITOL TIRE
1.0111,NAmpmoollfe

,hof

COMPACT MUD & SNOW
,Prj Di

r

550-12
600 12*
600-13
615 13
560 15’
800605-15

PiNNf 0
((JR
S11105

14 97
1595
16 56
195$
17 97
19 97

1 28
153
1 50
171
110
183

41171511190/911
11115 5 Albums An
11111 924 3351
GLINDME 1100191
4621 Irani Si
,11111 740 4350

finest mattnais by ’wino toe makers CO
durable construction to provide top sately lifetime road hazard
workmanship A Materials guarantee rWridevall unless indicated I
Tubeless

ift5lEW000 1903021
977W NNW Perk lbw
1213)671 04116

San Jose
1150 Rogers Ave San Jose Ca 9511?
(408) 287 9112

SACRAMtNtO 19511141
1131 Wend Si 0101
1116)443 2526
SAN COCO (92110,
5433 Gwen Sr
(714, 71) 9150
SAN FRANCISCO 04140
101 1 Yen Ness Aye
(415, 421 2334
5.40 1011 351121
1760 %igen Me
(406) /17 9112

an LLANDRO (111572)

i OS 5107.1(5 (10015,
102015 Firearms Sr
(213) 512 16/1

70511 Winieres M
14151 351 1434

ihALTO (921761
44W %Me, live
01411/73421

sues 11A1(0 044011
4220 Demon aw
0151574 7221

SANIEI iilCat,ni9toii
10151 Prospect Ave
(714)449 9454
STOCKTON (95204
4137 Corenede A.e
(7011 455 S416
VAN NUYS (91406,
rszs Name. Are
Olt 954 943S
1111.011111
COLORADO SPRINGS (1090 I,
311i 511/55 Mae
(3031 632 3575
1:411W i 60202
IVO Nene Sr
(303, 455 7061
111111011111
ORFNIWOOD (Si Levi, 143144
WSJ 0,renser Aye
13141 /11 6110

IMIDGLICM (Si isms) 1610441
12 /47 Crreetee Indumrial Cr
1314, MI 7272
NO IIANSAS CM .1015 ,
1171 CleyS1
116)474 1161

ORM
fUgtift (974021
Gertew Sn
1%11342 7101

.011111140
1)65 5 t 1710 Aw
isosi 2102431
Tan
AUStin i15 /MI
bibs ismer
1512)444 6574
DMUS i7524
31M inert’ Woe
1714, 614 0550
0171115 11512/,
1)54 Neaerry in
IOtA 500 4791
Cost WORN 06111)
/341 A Derwrof Pt
(117, 214 WW1
HOUSTON 1/70111
2523 1.01.1, Pert Or
13..0 5001
till 611 7455

SAN
910 mu
(512, 134 10/1

V16111111137114
StAr11.1 (9111C
422 S Form
12%1674

nlo

SPONANI 0192061
44220 Head Are
15091535 6731
?COMA (91401.
20255 Terme voi,
1204, 473 1500

liar hail

CASH &CARRY WAREHOUSE GROUP PRICES MOUNTING, BALANCING & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE No

Tede

In

Required

L&J
CG

0
La..

San Jose State Group Purchase Plan

Size

LLA

Premturn is our designer., No in...retry wirle starrier& 5.1,0 10, premium flr

fluctuating manutacturen’ costs OUR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SAVE
CUT
FOR
AND
OUT
FUTURE
USE
THIS
A
IS
PPROGRAM
T
EIS
RCUT
MORAUGNUHGEOHNUOTUT
TTHIS
HTHE
USE
FUTURE
FOR
SAVE
AND
OUT
U.S.

